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Pan American University, Edinburg, Texas

Administration
might confront
class action suit

Smokey on Fire--McAllen firefighters were called to the
rescue of a McAllen Police Department unit Monday
evening. The police officer had parked his car on Xanthisma
St. to make a call when the unit caught fire. No injuries

Delcia ltzel/Pan American Staff

occurred but a police department spokesperson said the car
suffered extensive damage. The fire was believed to have
been caused by an electrical short.

A class action suit against the
university may be the next step
that work study employees talce
in their attempt to persuade the
administration to honor employment agreements signed by both
parties.
Attorney Tony Gomez accepted the case last week on behalf of the students.
Students say Gomez expects
the university to settle the matter
out of court.
Gomez is an Edinburg lawyer
.who has represented the United
Farmworkers Union.
Last
spring he was a candidate for
the judgeship of a county court.
Administrators still refuse to
transfer unallocated or reserve
funds to cover the overextended
work study budget. The hours
of 550 students were cut from
15 to 12 per week.
Roy Flores, vice president for
business affairs, attributes the
overextended budget to enrollment increases and a lower than
expected attrition rale.
"It just happened," Flores
said. ''Nobody predicted it."
The fiscal administrator said all

surplus university funds would
be carried over to next year's
budget to guard against "uncertainties" in state funding levels.
Flores opted not to estimate the
amount of money in reserve or
unallocated funds.
He said since transactions are
made daily he is unable to cite
an exact figure.
"I don't deal in generalities,"
he said.
Flores said the state audit after
August 31 would reflect exact
figures.
Concerning unallocated student service fees, Flores said that
account always operates in the
red.
He mused, "that account does
not have enough money to buy
a cup of coffee and a donut." ·
The university is trying to
provide an opportunity for students to make up the hours lost,
Flores said.
He said the administration can
help facilitate loans and work
with private .s ector employers.
Openings for direct wage university positions will be filled with
affected students,

Education Dean looks toward P-PST preparation
By Beng Leong Lim
Staff Writer

Long-range efforts to help
students improve the basic skills
needed to pass the Pre-Professional Skills Test (PPST)
must be made, said the dean of
education after almost 70 percent failed the test last N ovember.
Approximately 500 education
students will have another chance to take the P-PST Saturday. Passing the P-PST is a requirement for students who
want to student teach or take upper level courses.

"The long-term solution to low
test scores is one that requires
concerted effort between the university and the public schools to
do a better job in achievements," Dr. Ernest O'Neil, dean
of the school of education, said.
O'Neil said elementary schools, middle schools and high
schools play an important in
preparing students for the skills
necessary to pass the test. To be
successful in the test, and later
as teachers, O'Neil said students should begin accumulating the skills early in public schools.

Dr. Kevin Morse, the university's P-PST coordinator, also
sees the need to identify longrange efforts as a must.
Long-range efforts specifically
mentioned by Morse are as follows:
•The Freshmen Studies Program and all lower-level courses
be analysed to see if they are accomplshing their goals.
•The link between the academic
Program and the Leaming
Assistance Center be reinforced.
• The capabilities of the LAC be
analysed and strengthened to the
limits budgetary restraints allow.

•The importance of teaching,
especially in basic courses, be
reinforced and rewarded as it
has not recently been.
"We either need to recommit
ourselves to the basic task of
teaching the things the P-PST
measures to the students we get,
or initiate severe entrance requirements and reduce our student population to the 1,500 to
2,000 students who won't need
our help to pass the P-PST,"
Morse said.
Morse expects to see some improvement in Saturday's scores.
He based his predictions on the

relatively high percentage of students who passed two or more
of the sections in the November

P-PST.
In that test 52.3 percent passed two or more sections of the
test. Morse expects a large
percentage of those can be
expected
to
succeed
on
subsequent attempts.
Since the last exam, a P-PST
workshop was implemented to
help students prepare for the
exam. Morse and O'Neil pointed out, however, that the workshop served only in a very limited scope.
"The workshop is helpful for

students who were very close
and who may have missed only
because they didn't understand
some questions, or didn't have
the good testing ability," Morse
said.
Both O'Neil and Morse said
students themselves must take
advantage of all the opportunities provided to improve their
chances of success.
"We will make efforts to publicize workshops and seminars,
but students have to show up if
they have problems," O'Neil
said.

PAUSA revises constitution

Document ready for student scrutiny Monday
Also, only one member of the on April 7 otherwise campaignUPB's exectutive council can ing will begin on April 14.
If passed, the revision will
fill that position. The provisCopies of the revised student ion, however, does not restrict also increase the number of stuassociation's constitution, sche- other UPB members, who are dent government committees
duled to go before the student not in the exectutive council, from four to seven.
body in a special referendum on from holding senate seats.
A change in the membership of
March 25 and 26, will be
the Student Publications Comavailable for viewing Monday.
The revised constitution was mittee is also included in the
passed by the student senate last revision.
A telephone bomb threat forThe senate voted to change the
Wednesday after three weeks of
ced
the evacuation of students
committee's
student
representdebate.
ation to include two students and faculty from the CommuniAssistant Dean of Students, appointed by the student body cations Arts and Sciences BuildElvie Davis said copies of the president, and two students sel- ing for an hour during fourth
revised constitution, will be ected by the Student Publica- period classes last Thursday afavailable to students in the libr- tions Association, and two stuternoon.
ary reserve section as well as in dent editors serving in an exChief Greg Salazar of the Unithe lobbies of the University officio capacity.
versity's -Traffic and Security
Center, the Liberal Arts buildOther revisions include Department said an unknown
ing, and the CAS building.
changes in the Traditions By- male phoned his office at 12:56
Major revisions in Article III, Laws. The by-laws will com- Thursday afternoon, saying that
the Legislative Branch, call for a bine the duties of the Bronc a bomb would go off in the
restructuring ofsenate represent- Homecoming Queen and Miss CAS building at 1:30.
Officers from traffic and seation. The new provisions abo- Pan American under the title of
curity as well as the Edinburg
lish senate seats from the dif- Miss Pan American.
Also included is the addition of Fire Department and the campus
ferent departmental schools and
campus organizations and re- the position of Mr. Pan Ameri- ROTC evacuated the facility just
after the 1: 10 bell.
place them with representation can.
They searched the building but
based on classification.
Davis said the student senate no explosives were found.
Under the new provisions, one
will meet next week to rescheSalazar said the only lead so
student senator would represent
dule the general student election far in the case is a recording of
every 400 students in that senday to April 28 and 29. She the caller's voice.
ator's classification.
added
that rescheduling will
Although the search of the builThe only student organization
ding was completed and stukeeping its senate seat is the give students time to file for candidacy after the Board of Redents were allowed to return to
University
Program
Board gents considers the constitution.
the building by 2 p.m., many
(UPB).
classes were cancelled because
According to Davis, if the
Under the provisions of a comof the delay.
promise recommended by Rob- election date is moved, filing for
Chief Salazar pointed out that
candidacy
would
begin
on
April
ert Alvarez, Colleae of Arts and
although the threat was a hoax,
Science senator, UPB can have 7 and continue until April 14.
If the board passes the consti- such an incident costs the unionly one senator in the student
tution, campaigning can begin versity a great deal in time and
senate.
B~· Gilbert Vela
Staff Writer

Currently, there are four
committees: the Judiciary, Fiscal Operations, Rules and Policy and the University Community Affairs Committee.
The revisions call for the

abolishment of the Rules and
Polky Committee and the
addition of four new committees
whose task would consist of
addressing different student
issues. The new committees

are: the Student Service Fee
Allocation Committee, the Committee for Academic Affairs, the
Housing Committee and the
Committee on Special Student
Groups.

Bomb scare forces CAS evacuation
manhours, and unnecessarily
ties up the services and protection of the city's fire department.

"It's more than just a prank,"
said Salazar, "It's a loss for the
state, the university and mainly,
the students."

He added that such an otlense
is a Class A misdemeanor punishable by one year in jail, a
$2,000 fine, or both.

Vice President of Business Affairs Dr. Roy Flores prepares a bomb search plan with
Capt. Oscar Sanchez and ROTC cadets.
(Photo by ~kill I. ulf)Cl)
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S peer Attic/John Speer

Man with 2 hats
This university administration
operates unconsciously on the principle of bureaucratic conservatism.
This is, it defines all problems as
problems of management. Irrational
factors (conscience, justice, etc.)
which lead to behavior that cannot be
written in code, are all but ignored.
Its only objective is to perpetuate its
existence and·expand its role.
Since the advent of Max Weber's
scholarship on bureaucracy, perhaps
this kind of observation has become a
platitude, at least among social scien, tists. Still, its validity was poignantly
demonstrated last week by an offhand comment that came from Vice
President Roy Flores during an
. interview.
It boiled to this: In the context of
investigating the university's decision
to break its contract with work study
. employees, I was trying to determine
how much money is being held in

reserve. (The university has always
reserved a cushion that far exceeds the
$100,000 needed to reinstate the
pruned work study hours.)
Flores was not forthcoming with answers. The gist of his position is that
financial transactions are made daily;
therefore, he is unable to cite exact
figures. He doesn't "deal in generalities," so I'll have to wait for the
August 31 audit to learn this bit of
public information.
After three fruitless approaches, I
said he was being elusive.
He said I was editorializing and
asked, "Who am I talking to here? I
thought I was talking to a reporter."
Since I write for a student newspaper, I made no apologies for representing a student viewpoint, although
it seems that my sentiment was not
really particular to a student perspective.
Then came the revealing aside: "You
don't give a plate of beans about what

Roy Flores thinks. You want to
know what the vice president for
business affairs thinks."
Are they different? Perhaps Roy
Flores the human being realizes that
all of his legitimate authority derives
from the students that he is hired to
serve and that to snatch need-based
awards is a travesty against his office
and the university. Perhaps that is
stretching it a lot.
But Roy Flores the fiscal administrator is bound by his allegiance to
the bureaucratic principle to avoid
thinking in such a fashion. Even if he
knows that his authority derives from
the student body and can be removed
by the student body, this is not a
management problem--so long as the
students do not realize and act on this
formula.
We can only wonder what this
university would be like if it were run
by human beings rather than by job
titles.

I

Letters to the E d i t o r - - - - - - - - - El Sol explained
Open Letter to PAU students:
What is El Sol? I have been asked a
thousand times and for the one
thousandth time I have answered, "El
Sol es pane de la esperanza del pueblo
Chicano." Que es la esperanza? It is
the hope that one day the Chicano
nation of Aztlan shall be free from
political and economic dependence.
What is El Sol? It is part of el
· movimiento Chicano that is struggling
to secure our political, economic~} and
civil rights. El Sol has campaigned
: for La Raza Unida party. El Sol
: struggled alongside ~os Campes~os
in their boycott agamst Gallo wmes
· and non-union lettuce growers. El
- Sol demonstrated against police
brutality. El Sol marched against the
:- KKK when they decided to patrol our

border. El Sol published the only
Chicano newspaper in the Valley.
This is what El Movimiento was all
about.
Now we have entered a period of
complacency--a period of conformity
and a period of relaxation. · Look at
the statistics. They still reveal that
little has been accomplished. We still
have a high drop out rate among our
youth. Disproportionately less Chicanos are enrolled in colleges or
universities. The prison system has
more Chicanos locked up than ever
before. The probation system has
thousands upon thousands of Chicanos under control monnitoring their
behavior. Why? It is mostly due to
the economic inequality that exists
with some dominant group and all
other minorities. We are tired of poverty programs such as food stamps,
public housing and AFDC. What we

need is economic freedom plus
economic development. We need La
Tierra.
A reawakening of El Movimiento is
needed to accomplish these goals.
We need to self-determine our own
existence. We are an oppressed people. We are a nation within a nation.
We need to be recognized as a nation.
How do we go about realizing our
destiny?
. Through organizations such as El
Sol can we begin to be heard. We
must exhaust all the legal- Channels
available to us. Do you want terrorism to be the order of the day? El Sol
says no! To ·au forms of violence
even if they be revolutionary acts to
get the attention of those in power.
We have a natural and God given
right to be free. We do not want to

(. Guest Column/Sandra Gracia

,; Farm subsidies cause
.:- problems, not solutions
Recently, a condensed article in the
Reader's Digest started me thinking.
It also made me angry.
The article involved the government
and its mountain of bureaucracy.
Webster's defines a bureaucracy as
"government by departmental officials
following an inflexible routine." I
now add, "a confusing nuisance." Of
course I should not generalize. The
government does provide us with
some beneficial programs but nobody
.. _ is perfect. There are some cases
which cause concern. One of these is
the fanning industry.
William Tucker, author of The
American Spectator, claims farm
t>: subsidies now amount to more than
-:,._;: $25 billion a year. He poses this
:.~::: question: Are farm subsidies huring
~:·· farmers more than helping them? The
-;: ~: issue is complicated but this is the gist
:::~ of what he writes. The government.
::::: inste.1d of allowing the free market to
.:
.: :
':·:
:--:
·· ·
~;·:
; ·_:
:·
~ .

t._ ·

,- .
.......

regulate pnces, is guaranteeing artificially high prices for an assortment of
crops. If market price does not reach
this artificial price, the "Commodity
Credit Corporation" pays farmers the
difference. , This does not sound too
bad but it is in the long run. Farmers,
assured of this price, overproduce and
the market price stays down because
of the surplus of a commodity. Then
the government turns around and ends
up paying some farmers not to produce .
Another program is the non-recourse
loan program. Farmers are given
treasury-rate loans. If the price for a
crop does not reach the selected level,
the loans do not have to be repaid.
The crop is handed over to the government. According to Tucker, as of
July 1986, the CCC was carrying
loans of $20 billion. The surplus
crops are usually put in storage facilities--another costs to the government

and/or taxpayer. There are large
caves outside of Kansas City filled
with enough products to feed everyone in the U.S. for two years.
The difficulties begin when producers persuade the government to set
prices at a "fair level." What they
think is fair, of course, is always higher than market level. So producers
produce more, but consumers do not
buy it all, resulting in huge surpluses.
Thus target pricing and government
intervention are the major culprits
behind the sagging farming industry.
There are other programs and
problems but what it boils down to is
this: allow the farmer to farm and
accept market prices. This would
decrease surpluses and allow free market prices to get back to normal.
Farmers, large and small, and taxpayers, would be better off letting
nature take its course. Washington is
only hindering, not helping.

worsen the situation.
We want
change because we need it. We
believe in the constitution as long as it
guarantees equality in politics and
economics. The United States of
America does not need a dominant
group. We need a multi-cultural
society with equal status for all ethnic
groups. We no~longer enjoy the
status of minority in our own land.
The times they are a'changin.....
Our first meeting will take place
Thursday, Marc 12, 1987 at 12 noon
in room 101 located in the Liberal
Arts Building.

Jorge Lopez

So much garbage
..
To the Editor:

Why is it we read so much garbage
in our newspaper which seems so
unimportant and so trivial and yet
there are some subjects that are so
newsworthy and are never put in the
newspaper?
Central America Week is coming up
during the week after Spring Break.
. There are so many sad injustices
being perpetrated toward these people
that the public needs to be educated
about. Why is our Valley so apathetic
to the needs of our brothers and
sisters to the south? Why do we
harden our hearts to their cries for
help?
After returning from Houston anct
participating in a Human Rights Symposium at Rice University, my eyes
were opened once more to the fact that
every human being has rights and all

....r

.
:...::

during Central America Week or join
an organization which is on campus
call Amnesty International. We are an
organization which helps stop torture
and executions around the world, also
we help free prisoners of conscience
(these are men, women and children
who are jailed only because they are
against a government or are of the
wrong religion or wrong ethnic
group.) Human rights is a very vital
and important part of our society, and
our freedom we cherish with our life.
How much do you feel our brothers
and sisters of Central America price
their freedom?

Maria Piuina

Editor

I' ••

•·::-~
...,..

· If anyone would like to redirect their
criticism of the refugee problem and
educate themselves, please join us

Edinburg. 'lb.a,

Leong Lim/I Say

.......
-~~..

:~
-~-'

Criticizing them but not understanding
the why's only makes the problem
larger. You need to sit in a hearing of
an asylum case and see the danger a
Salvadoran has if he is deported back
to his homeland. (Fact: We have
only one case (Central American) that
was granted asylum in the history of
our detention center.)

Porfirio Villarreal

"'.,.r'

,,.........,.•...

To be educated to the pligfit of these
refugees, one must visit the detention
center, Casa Oscar Romero, or talk
with the lawyers of Proyecto Libertad
in Harlingen. We will criticize and
say we don't want them here, they
take away from us financially through
our jobs, our welfare benefits, etc.

THE PAN AMERICAN

~

~~ Beng

.

should protect them at all cost. How
would it feel if the shoe was on the
other foot and we were standing behind those barbed wire fences at "El
Corralon" the detention center at
Bayview, stripped of our freedom,
our human rights?

Lim on language

.-.,...

The mission of lan!!ua!!e is to seek
:·- sense and meaning, and to search for
it by following a thread of reason in; stead of wandering at the whim of
~ chan!!«:.
This i., tnie bec.1use every language
• involves a minimum of logic.
A linear sequence of symbols alone
introduces a fom1 of order to ideas.
It likewise provides a means of dis• coverin!! and forbiddin!! both nonsen:;e and countersense. And even if common language is a
deceiver. it nonetheless aims at rationality and never fails to subject thinking to a cenain discipline.
At the same time that language permits thou!!ht. it also tolerates the consciousness of self.

That is to say, language tolerates the
consciousness of self by introducing
this same interval, this thin film of nothingness separating me from myself
and makes me a pour-soi, a for-myself.
This does not mean I lose all control
of myself, rather I become intelligible
and intelligent at the same time.
I was lost in the world and, in speaking and using language, I become
what I am.
My speech commits me: I am what I
say and every genuine word is a word
of honor.
Likewise my speech reveals me to
myself, just as it does to others; in
communicating, I thereby become myself a communicable being.

/

Indeed, this universality that speech
confers upon me is in some way intermediate between the variety ot the unspeakable singular and the formal identity of the supernatural ego.
But if speech forms me and commits
me it is because, at the same time, I
am not what I should be.
I always have to try to be what I
ought to be, even though bein_g what I
ouoht to be is not always possible.
identity resides in a realm that is
beyond all discours~,. but d1scou:--e
alone gives me the ability to define 1t.

My

Language is therefore necessary for
the consciousness of self to emerge.
That is why man is always in the
thick of language.

Rand~· Klutts

John Speer
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Parking lot crime dominate,s report

News Briefs
Tuition payment due today
Payment of tuition and fees is
due today for those student who
opted to pay in two and in four
installments.
A $5 late fee will be charged
to students who miss today's
deadline but who give payment
before Wednesday.
A $25 reinstatement fee will
be added for payment March
11, 12, 13 and 23.

Students who fail to pay by
March 23, will be withdrawn
from the university. In order to
be reinstated, students will have
to pay the balance in full plus a
$25 reinstatement fee.
Payments can be made today at
SS 115 from 8 a.m. to noon
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tomorrow payments can be
made at AB 137 from 8 a.m. to
noon.

Via Satellite: 'The Future'
Noted scientists are scheduled
to appear in "Science and
Technology: The Future," a program to be broadcast live via
satellite to the LRC Media
Theater Wednesday at 7 p.m.
The University Program Board
(UPB) is sponsoring the local
presentation of the program.
Panelists will address a wide
range of topics from the commercialization /militarization of
space to how science and technology will affect people in the
present and in the future.

Panelists participating in the
broadcast are tuturist anCl author
Dr. Alvin Toffler; Isaac Asimov, science and science fiction
writer; astronaut Sally Ride,
Lieutenant General Abramson
head of the Strategic Defense
Initiative (star wars), plus taped
comments by astronomer Carl
Sagan, author Norman Mailer,
science writer Arthur C. Clarke
and President Ronald Reagan.
Students will have the opportunity to make statements and
question panelists during segments of the program.

Acapulco trip forming
Monday is the deadline to sign
up to attend the fourth annual
Conference on Rehabilitation
and Special Education in Acapulco, Mexico March 15-18.
Fees to attend total $245 and
include round trip travel, hotel
accomodations at Acapulco's
Hotel Casablanca and conference registration.
The list of conference speakers
include individuals from all the
Americas and feature two professors from Pan Am's department of School Service and
Counseling.
Dr. Arthrur Linskey will speak

on "Drug Rehabilitation in the
Americas. Dr. Cristina Fernandez topic will be "Training the
Special Education Teacher.
The conference, which will
take place at the Acapulco Convention
Center,
will
be
sponsored by the university and
Tamaulipas Association for Rehabilitation and Special Education.
For more information or to
sign up for the conference contact Dr. Julian Castillo, director
of the Health Related Profession
department, at 381-2293 or
Linskey at 381-3466.
11

11

'Gallery' entries que March 23
Deadline for submitting work produced by students of Dr.
to the 1987 edition of "Gallery," Patricia de la Fuente's Advancthe student arts and literary mag- ed Literary Problems class.
azine, is MondaY, March 23.
"This year a surprising number
Submissions of original stu- of submissions have come in,"
dent poetry, essays, short stor- de la Fuente said. "We've alreaies, drawings, graphics and ph- dy got more than 20 sub·
otographs may be turned m on missions. We've received a lot
MWFs in the mornings and on of poetry and photographs and
&
TT's m· the afternoons.
a 1ew short stories, but we can
Cash prizes will be awarded to still use a lot more material."
the best entry in each category.
For additional information call
"Gallery" is being edited and
_ 1.
381 342

A stolen car and theft of property from vehicles accounted for
more than half of the crimes
committed on campus during
the month of February, a crime
report compiled by the university's department of traffic and
security shows.
A blue and ·white 1980 Ford
Thunderbird, license number
VTW 384, was reported stolen
from the UC Snack Bar parking
lot between 7:20 a.m. and 2
p.m. February 11. The value of
the car was not reported.
Two days earlier, in the same
parking lot, sometime before 9
a.m., a Yonex R-22 tennis racquet valued at $170 and 28 cassette tapes and a case with a combined value of $240 were stolen
from a 1980 Ford four-door.
In addition to the theft and burglaries, three parking permits
were reported stolen from vehicles on campus during the
month.

Chief of Traffic and Security
Greg Salazar said these are
probably the only crimes committed by students, but warns
that if they try to use the stolen
permits they will likely be
caught because of the identifying serial numbers.

Crime Report for February

Feb. 2: A wallet valued at . Feb. 4: A purse containing
$20 and a set of keys were sto.
.
le_n from a vehicl~ parked m lhe
~ieldhouse parkmg lot somenme before 8 am.
A chrome grill valued at $60
· was stolen from a vehicle parked in the UC Snack Bar lot be-

"What's so interesting about
Dr. Hawley's photographs is
his sense of imagery," said
Edward Nichols from the art
department. "That's the artistic
sign.
Dr. Hawley said he believed it
was the composing of the picture as he continued hanging
pictures• for his photography
exhibition
now
debuting
through April 10 in the CAS
Gallery.
The one man artist show will
display 19 black and white
photographs from the university's theatre productions dating

Barbara Allen Windham
A special memorial service will
be held on campus at the Chapel
of the Lord's Prayer at 9 a:rn:
Wednesday for Barbara Allen
Windham, 24, a senior in elementary education.
Officiating will be Pastor Terry
Trayler of the Covenant Presbyterian Church in Harlingen.
Windham died in a plane
accident 130 miles southeast of
Brownsvilles m
· Tamualipas
'
Mwe?cicdho.
m am was a volunteer teacher with the Harlingen School
System.
She was active in the lower
Rio Grande Valley Cottilion

back to 1972. Hawley, a veteran photographer of the U.S.
Army Intelligence, has captured
the essence of the actors' and
actresse.s 'performances.
Several of the works include
scenes from this semester's
production of Royal Gambit; the
1986 production, Man of La
Mancha; 1985-86 , Miss Lizzie
Borden; 1984-85, The Miracle
Worker; 1982-83, Shadow
Box; 1979-80, The Seven Year
Itch; 1975-76 and other productions.
Now in his sixteenth year

Club; duchess in Austin Aquafest; .~d-attended Camp Waldemar m Hunt
Born in Mexico City, she
graduated from Harlingen High
School in 1981, where she was
active in the Cardettes and
sophomore executive council.

Alfred Crofts
Memorial services were held
Monday for Dr. Alfred E. (Pat)
Crofts of the math and statist1·cs
faculty who died last Thursday
in Houston. He had been on
sick leave here since last semester,
Crofts had been at the uni-

Edinburg

..

[OOBritton's
Fine Jewel~·
Downiown

~orthcros"
ll11h & :--olana

2011 South Main

',,lcAllcn
Mi-t>l .. i
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from 1 O a.m.-4 p.m.at the McAllen State Bank
Tower
parking _
lot. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
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SHAP UP

Good Morning America

383-9035

chosen to represent the
Traditional Folk Music and Dance
of the
OZA~K MOUNTAINS

only

'I'rip{e 'I' !l(estaurant
Orders To Go
Two Dlocks East
Of Campus Grounds

524 W. University

UNIVERSITY CENTER
NOON • TUES. MAR 10

f~r

Spring
Break '87

FOR ONLY \$2OO.OO Year
3 MONTHS F6R . . . . . . . . . $ 99
6 MONTHS FiR ......... $150
I
•
COUPLES ..•... $50 A MONTH

Tan all-ye~r round with the
WOLFF Tanning Bed 10 Vi~its for $50.Q0
• Co-ed Glassel • Aerobic .Dance • Ory
l

Sauna & Whirlpool (:• Polaris Weight Instruction
• Locker; & Steam Rooms
I

630-BODY

Brought to you by UPB.

381-1788

2300 North

Students

Tenth

'

McAllen, Texas

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS

Come get your summer special at
El Bosque Apartments

• Four week deliverv
• Over 50 curriculums
• Lifetime warranty
• Satisfaction guaranteed

TH u_Adv.Club will meet Activity Period in CAS 107.
SAT~ Alpha Kappa Psi will sponsor a free carwash

Bodylines Health Spa

• Seen On•

Home Cooked Foods
&
Homemade Pies

most popular traditional
COLLEGE styles, the
Ladies' Flair and the
Men's Legend, are now
$74. 95 in Valadium. r~

'

BUY 1 - MONTH GET 1 FREE
$25.00 AE(ROBICS ONLY

422 1/2 E. University

R. JOHNS

Crofts was the only person in
the department uniquely qualified to teach statistics courses.
Chance said he hopes the department will be .able to find
someone else qualified to teach
statistics so that upper division
courses in that field can continue to be offered.

hat Wt1en & Where

Family

Hers'

*Offer expires M1y 31, 1987

versity for 27 years. He received his Ph.D and master's
from Southern Methodist University. He also had a bachelors degree from the University
of Texas.
According to Dr. Joe Chance,
chair of the mathematics and
computer science department,

THE
Bl-LL
·sKY

'His
-n-

$74'5*

"I've been doing photographs
for years," said Hawley, who
had directed 12 productions and
designed 100 scenery and lighting sets for the university theatre. "I was assigned to take pictures in the Army; I used to
hang out of planes taking aerial
pic~es."

- He began a primary record of
the productions when he took
an interest with people's expressions.
"I'm always in love with faces," said the Ohio State University graduate who received
his doctoral in theatre in 1967.
Hawley said that he used several darkroom techniques to improve the quality of the portraits, such as burning and dodging, which enhance or decrease
the high and low tones of black
and white pictures. He also retouches a face or two to complete the desired lighting effects.

LIVE IN CONCERT

ALMA'S

·~,
~

working for the university,
Hawley said he became intereued in photography and made it a
hobby. He continued this interest when he was assigned to the
U. S. Army Intelligence as a
photographer.

®@@lk~fr@[j'@

The winner's name will be posted at the front board

•'

Feb. 20-23: A fire extinguisher was discharged in the
LA building sometime over the
weekend. Cost of the damage is
unknown.
Fe~. 23: A type C parking
permit was stolen from a yellow
Ford LTD sometime before 9:30
a.m.

Services will honor PAU student, professor

Just In Time For Spring Break!

.....~

Feb. 17: A 1980 Toyota was
burglarized in the parking lot of
the Business Administration
Building between 8 a.m. and
~:15 p.m. _A reserved-type parkmg pernm was removed from
the rear-view mirror.

Imagery marks photographer's exhibit

Register to win a Free Ice Chest
To be Given Away March 11, 1987.

DRESS
n1
11:CESS

Jewelry and keys were stolen
sometime around noon from the
fourth floor of the LRC. Estimated value of the items taken its
$52.
The two front tires of~ vehide
were punct~ed som~time bcf?re 10 p.m. m the Busmess par-

tween 2:10 and 3 p.m.
kinJ~bt: 10-11: Two hundred
Two chrome wheel covers val- and twenty-eight 25-watt light
ued at $45 were stolen from a bulbs valued at $115 were stc,car sometime before 2 p.m. The len from the baseball field scorelocation of the theft was un- board sometime between Tuei;.known.
day and Wednesday.

-------------------...;;;---------.J r--------~.................________
[!JJ[ru □W®u'@~frw

Feb. 3: A type C studem
Feb. 11: A glass-encased
parking permit was stolen from bulletin board was broken and
a vehicle in the Fieldhouse pair- set on fire at the Science Builking lot before 9 a.m. Cost of ding just before 9:15 p.m.
the type C permit is $12.
Two students were seen tearThe windshield of a black 1980 Ford two-door was broke·n ing posters under the covered
sometime before 10 p.m. at walkway at 7:15 p.m. They
night in the North Sugar Road were identified and referred to
the Dean of Students.
parking lot.

Starting at $150

Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions
2220 Hame Drive, Suite .35

.(512} 42~ - 6242.

One year rates available

Free Pregnancy Test
24 Hour Answering Service

Student I.D. required

Reproductive Services

HarlinKcn, Texas 78550

Abortion i ..gency
The Morning After Treatment

t

.. .providing Choices in Reproductive He,alth Care Since 1973

McAllen

383-8382

1609 W. SChuniOr

Licensed By The Texas Department of Health

Se Habla Espanol
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'Platoon' makes end-all war statement
By Randy Klutts
Managing Editor

"Platoon" is a war movie to
end all war movies.
Based on the Vietnam experiences of director Oliver Stone, it
single-handedly destroys the
myth of the glory of war and the
macho · Hollywood fantasies of
Chuck Norris and Sylvester Stallone.
And it does so with the most
effective anti-war weapon there
is: the truth.
"Platoon" is a gritty, uncompromising look at the Vietnam
War through the eyes of Chris
Taylor, an Army enlisted man
aptly played by Charlie Sheen.
Compressed into a time period
only a few months, we witness
Taylor's rapid transformation
b
• •
from an idealiStic com at virgin
to a tough-skinned vet struggling
to hang
onto histhe
sanity.
Caught
between
life-anddeath power struggles of two
psychotic platoon leaders (Willem Dafoe and Tom Berenger),
Taylor and the rest of the platoon are pushed deeper and
deeper into the jwi~les of Cam-

Footwork--Members

Fancy
o,f the University Folkloric
Dance Troupe rehearse a number in preparation for this
weekend's Mexican and Spanish Dance Concert.

·UPB presents mc,untain music
Popular folk and mountain
music entertainers The Bill Sky
:Family will perform a concert
on campus Tuesday at noon in
the UC Circle.
Sponsored by the University
Program Board (UPB), the trio
will sing, dance and play folk
songs on traditional instruments.
The Sky Family, Tara Michelle, Laura and Bill Ellis, have
'appeared on "Good Morning
America," at the Jimmy Driftwood Folk Music Museum and
at the Ozark Folk Center in Mou.main View, Ark., sometimes
-known as "The Folk Music Cap-

ital of the World."
Bill Ellis, of Newark, Ark.,
has been writing and singing
songs for almost 35 years.
lEllis' music has been published and covered by other recording artists such as Flatt and Scmggs (''Beverly Hillbillies"),
The Osborne Brothers, The Lew.is Family and the Jordinaires,
one of Elvis Presley's backup
gnoups.
'The Skys have appeared in
videotaped vignettes for the ArkansasEducationalTelevisionNework and have presented a Folk
Music Cultural Enrichment program in schools and colleges.

bodia until all morality and sense of order collapses.
Although the film obviously
owes a considerable debt to
Francis Coppola's "Apocalypse
Now," "Platoon" has a tightly
focused, almost nightmarish intensity Coppola's film lacks.
"Apocalypse" may accurately
reflect the cynicism, boredom
and hopelessness of the Vietnam experience, but "Platoon"
drags you into a foxhole, sho ves a loaded M-16 into your
hands and forces you to take
aim at the sheer madness of
war.d
,
'th
A th
It oesn t 1et up e1 er. t e
end of the two hours you'll be
emotionally drained, maybe
even numb ed bY w hat You've
seen. It's that intense, that disturbing
"Plat~on" is a film that resonates with the truth. Everything-·
the b att1e scenes, the sweItenng
malarialjungles, the way the soldiers look, their attitudes, th e
language they use--is honeSt1y
and authentically depicted. This
is no rehash of wblar mo ie cliches. It's proba v as c ose to

1

real war as a film can get.
Most significant of all, there's
not a single hero in sight. Just a
bunch nf scared kids trying to
stay alive.
Drunk or stoned most of the
time, fighting among themselves, they're so deep into an interminable,
unimaginable hell
th
at the America they left behind
no longer seems to exist for
them anymore--which, of course, later turned out to be true.
Since Vietnam, public sentiment toward the vet has been a
mixture of hostility and indifferAnd • h
• h
ence.
m t e movies e's
been routinely beaten, battered,
tortured and insulted.
A 1cew fil ms, like "C ommg
·
Home" and "The Deer Hunter,"
were compassionate and made
sincere attempts to explain the
plight of the Vietnam vet.
M os t , however, like the "Ramho" and "Missing in Action"
films, or even the Travis Bickle
character in Martin Scorsese's
"Taxi Driver," all seem to say
same thing.
The only wav for the combat

vet to get any respect in America, or anywhere else, is dust
off the old M-16 and start wasting people again.
Or maybe, as in "Rambo,"
everyone gets a chance to play a
special Hollywood home version of Vietnam that lets the vet
win for a change, something to
· d us th at hes
, reaIIy Just
·
rerrun
a
bram
· Iess killin gmach'mew1·11·mg
to d o any th'mg to get my country to 1ove me as muc h as I 1ove
it. 11
But only "Platoon" has come
· · the v·1etnam vet
c1ose to givmg
the dignity and respect he deserves, that hasn't distorted the
truth or attempted to portray him
as anything other than what he
was.
Undoubtedly, the adolescent
war fantasies made popular by
Norris and Stallone will continue to be cranked out for some
time. "Platoon," however, may
be the J·ust the shot of reality-and the cure--the public needs.
"Platoon" is now playing at the
Plitt Twin Cinema in McAllen.
Viewer's Guide: Rated R;
war violence, bloodshed, drug
use and profanity.
11

Dancers.premiere this weekend
The PAU Folkloric Dancers
will present their premiere Mexican and Spanish Dance Concert
on Saturday at 8 P-1?· and S~nday at 2_:30_ p.m. m the Fme
Arts Aud1tonum.
.
.
Featured gue~t artJ.Sts m the
c~ncert are Mano Guerrero, Dahila Guerra and Gerardo Negrete.
.
A professional dancer. and
choreographer, Guerrero will be
making his fifth appearance
with the PAU Folkloric Dancers.

He has appeared m the op~ra
"C~en" at _the P~lace of Fme
Arts m ~ex1co C~ty. He. aJso
appeare~ m,,a special telev1S1on
production, La~ela,La Verbena de la Paloma.
Guerra will make her second
appearance with the Folkloric
Dancers. A soloist with the Valley Symphony Orchestra, she
graduated from Pan American
University with honors in 1976.
Performance credits include
appearances with the Valley

Symphony Orchestra, Nuevo
Leon S m hon Orchestra oi
Monteriey p Mixico and the
PAU Folkl~ric Dancers.
Negrete is a professional "flamenco" guitarist from Mexico
City, who has accompanied
dancers such as Pilar Riojas and
Patricia Linares
The company of 20 dancers
will utilize the styles of region.
..
al, . class1~al and fla!llenco m
their dancmg and music.
Pau Folkloric Dancers are un-

der the direction of Francisco
Alvarez Munoz and Maria Garza
Munoz, Artistic Directors, and
Dr. _Amil~a Thomas, Administrative Dxre~tor.
.
Advance t!c~ets are availa?le
from the Missmn, Pharr, Edmburg and Weslaco chambers of
commerce.
Admissi~n is $4 fo~ adults a nd
$ 2 for children. Tickets purchased at the door are $5 for
adults and $2 for children.
For further information call
381-3501.

Renaissance to modern music highlights performance
A choir concert featuring..music ranging from the Renaissance to Modem periods will be presented by the music department
Wednesday at 8 p.m., in Recital Hall 103 of the Fine Arts
complex.

Music from the Renaissance
period will be represented by
work by Palestrina. The Baroque period will feature music by
Schein.
Works by Mozart, Faure and
Brahms will represent music
1607 W. Schunior

,

from the Classical and Romantic and Maribel Rodriguez.
periods. The Modem period
Piano accompaniment will be
will feature music by 20th cen- provided by Tracey Gomez.
tury composers Stravinsky an,J
Ticket prices are $3 for adults
Britten.
and $1 for students. Pan Am
Soloists for the performances students with validated ID's will
will be flautist Norma Fuentes be ·1dmitted free.

IA~ off,-·,

383-0275
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Student Special
1st Month Free Rent

Free Cable TV
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$1 Off With Student or Faculty I.D

917 E. University
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Pool
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Security
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LIVE-VI A· SATELLITE
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luture.

DR. ALVIN
TOFFLER

Fulurisl and aulhor

ISAAC
ASIMOV

Science and science fiction writer

SALLY
RIDE
Astronaut

LT. GEN.
ABRAMSON

Head of Strategic Defense Initiative

Via satellite fnlm Australia

BARRY
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Minister ol Science, Australia
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For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
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This is your chance to talk to some ol the
greatest minds ol our age to discuss the
effects ol science and technology on the ages
to come. Will science and technology become
our slave or master? Will space become a
super power battlelield or a global commons?
What are the possible implications ol contact
with extra terrestrial intelligence? How will
our lives be different 20, 50 and 100 years
lrom now?
Through the magic of interactive satellite
technology, you can participate in this discussion. along with students trom campuses
across the nation. And, share your opinions
with national media through CSN's special
Campus Poll.
And lollowing the program, hang around
lor a special concert broadcast live lrom
Australia, leaturing some ol the hottest bands
lrom Down Under.
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MAILER
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McNeese stops Broncs
85-81 in overtime play
By Melinda Gonzalez
Sports Writer

The basketball team fell 6-11
as they suffered their latest
misery Saturday night as McNeese state stomped the Broncs
85-81 in overtime. This late
season loss has put the Broncs
out of NIT action.
The Broncs last season game
is tonight against Sam Hous_ton
State University at 7:35 p.m. in
the PAU Fieldhouse. The team
is eager for one final victory on
their home court and hope that
the fans who have supported
them all season long will be
there tonight.
The Broncs won't walk off the
court till the final buzzer
sounds. As the saying goes,
"The game's not over till it's
over." They plan to use every
possible play to help get tonight's home victory.
The Broncs first became
doubtful of NIT action after
suffering a badly needed win
against Arkansas State last
Wednesday 80-60. PAU led at
the half 34-33, but Arkansas
came back hard in the second
half to crush the Bronc hopes of
NIT action.
The PAU Fieldhouse crowd of
2,483 gave the Broncs a standing ovation Saturday night from
the final buzzer of the first half
to the halftime tip off.
The Broncs tied McNeese at
55 when McNeese's Michael
Cutright landed a 12-footer that
started a 13-2 run.

The Broncs played a hard floor
game as they managed 17 offensive rebounds. McNeese's
Milton Simmons nailed in two
free throws while Cutright and
Steve Martin hammered two
points apiece.
Kevin Johnson then pulled the
Broncs within three points with
a field goal.
Cutright hit three of six three
pointers, totaling six assists and
two steals.
Jerome Batiste scored 19 and
had eight rebounds to help the
Cowboys keep their lead over
the Broncs.
Tyrone Scott and Tom Fiepke
then fought hard to make it 6860. Both landed three point
baskets to a comeback possible.
Ray then made it 68-65.
Batiste then made two, but
McNeese answered with two to
make it 70-67. Ray and Batiste
were back toback under the
board till Batiste fouled Ray. ·
The foul call on Batiste
allowed Ray to make a badly
needed shot within six seconds
of the buzzer. He made both
free shots to throw . the game
into overtime.
McNeese dominated the
overtime game. Cutright then
slammed a dunk that put
McNeese up 82-74 with 2:00
left.
Kevin Johnson led the Broncs
with 17, Joe Johnson added 12,
Scott 11 and Greg Garrett 10.
Ronald Cox scored 14 points.
This win put the McNeese State
Cowboys at 14-13.

Starrs represent PAU
at intramural tourney
By Cissy Lira
Sports Writer

Intramural 3-on-3 basketball
ame to an end at the regional
ompetition held Saturday at
rinity University.
Representing Pan American
niversity were Frankie Garcia,
emacio Borrego, Dairo Saenz,
d Gus Leal collectively know
s The Starrs.
In the first round of competiion, the Starrs faced Trinity
niversity, Galveston College,
an Antonio College and Rice
niversity. The team, did not
dvance to the next pool of
ompetition.
Intramural badminton has
also comes to an end. The
en's singles and doubles' as
ell as women's double's finals

will take place today during
activity period in the new gym.
New intramural activities are
underway, according to Santiago Villanueva, director of Housing and Recreation.
Registration is currently
open for the free throw contest,
softball and raquetball.
The free throw contest will
be held during activity period on
March 10. Whoever completes
the most baskets out of twentyfive will be declared champion
,and be awarded an intramural Tshirt.
The competitor who completes the most shots in a row
will also recieve a T-shirt.
The competition starts March
24 and will take place during
activity period.
Any students interested in
competing in any intramural
sport should contact Santiago
Villanueva at 381-3439.

HPER invites PE majors to meeting
The first meeting of the Health
and Physical Education organization will be on Monday.

All P.E. majors are encouraged
attend the meeting at 7 p.m. in

Lo

Room 112-113 of the P.E. Complex.
For more infonnation, students
should contact the Health and
Physical Education Department at
381-3501.

Delcia ltzel/Pan American Staff

Stop that I say--Tyrone Scott, 6-0 senior, dribbles past
UNO opponent in a recent game. Scott spearheaded the
offense for Pan Am this season. The Broncs will play their

Graf leads netter victory
By Eloy Saenz
Sports Editor

Junior Udo Grafs match with
Kirk Keller from the University
of Texas at San Antonio capped
the Broncs 5-4 win over the
Roadrunners on Saturday, improving their record to 6-4.
Graf outpowered Keller 6-1, 63 in the fourth seeded singles
match to help the Broncs beat
rival UTSA.
"Udo has struggled as of late
but his win over UTSA has
given him momentum," said
Coach Dave Cross.
The Broncs only other singles
win came from the number three
seeded Francisco Hamdan who
beat Craig Hiddleston 6-3, 6-3.
More consistent performances
from the number five and six
seeded players could help the
Bronc sin singes, Cross said.
In double's action, the Broncs
swept all three matches. The
number one seeded team of
Tony Fink and Hamdan defeated Scott Works and Keller 60, 6-4.
The number two and three
seeded teams beat their opponents in three sets. Farouk
Marcos and Abraham Padron

played against UTSA . Adam Olympics on Friday and SaturDixon and Dan Larsson 6-1, 4- day.
6, 6-3.
"We really needed the UTSA
Brad Melville and Udo Graf win going into this weekend,"
stayed in the game and defeated Cross said.
Craig Hiddleston and Vince
Laredo Jr. College will be
Giurdanell 4-6, 6-4, 7-6.
stronger
than last year, accorCross feels confident in
playing either team as second ding to Cross who saw them
seed or third and still get the play early this semester. Cross
same results.

Home match
Broncs vs. Iowa St.
March 11, 1 p.m.
Hamdan, Fink and Graf were
first-year members in 1985
when the Broncs went 20-11.
Cross believes this year's team
can make history repeat itself.
"We want a 20 win season,"
Cross said. "It'll be tough, but
we'll pull it off."
The team plays two or three
challenge matches per week to
decide who will play top seed.
On Thursday the Broncs will
travel to Laredo to play Laredo
Jr. College in the Border

..,,_.,,.,111_._•.•••••1.,.,.-.-.-.,..-,,,,,_..,._._....,,••.?A•.v.-.•1.•J2!_
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Falcon's
Barber
&
Hairstyling

Before You Leave, You'll Want:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Spring Break Shirts
Corona Shirts · ~
Kolder Holders
,-, • ~
Sunglass~s .Jc--Bottle S111ts ~--~-Z- .
Monster Shirts
Beach Cover-ups

Bobby Falcon Annabelle Garcia
520 E. University
Joe Falcon Norma De Leon
Edinburg 383-9012
Omar Falcon

J_

Now Delivers To Your Door, Free!
Delivery Hours 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
City Limits Only

When You're Back, You'll Need:

( 55 orders & up)

1. Sun-Bum Spray
2. Alka-Seltzer
University Bookstore Has It All

last season game against Sam Houston State tonight at 7:30·
p.m. in the fieldhouse.

Mexican Dinners
Daily Specials
Steaks, Seafoods & Sandwiches
20% Off with PAU I.D. from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
10 % Off any other time
( excluding daily specials )
1012 5. Closncr

383-5676

still feels his Broncs can pull it
off.
·
"We have much more depth
than they do," Cross said.
Schools from Mexico, Midland Jr. College, Hardin Simmons and Sam Houston State
are some of the schools
who will see action in Laredo.

Lawlessness Can and Must Be Defeated
Spiritually.
To learn more come to a free one-hour lecture
entitled,
"It Takes a Lamb to Slay the Wolf'
by Olga Chaffee
member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship

Sunday March 8, at 2 PM in the Tourist
Center /McAllen Civic Center
South 10th at Expressway 83, McAllen
There will be no admission charge or collection.
Child care at 911 N. Main
Sponsored by the First Church of Christ, Scientist,
McAllen.
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Broncs host 6-day
sandlot tournament
Six straight days of baseball will
be played in the Bronc-hosted
Palm Valley Tournament starting
Munday.
Dubuque University came from
Iowa to play in the Broncs before
the tourney. Dubuque will not
participate in the tournament.

Game this
rnorning
11 a.m.
Both teams will play at 11 this
morning at Jody Ramsey Stadium.
Students, faculty, and
staff will be admitted with a
validated I.D.
Scores from
Wednesday's game were not
available as of press time.
The teams played on Tuesday night, with the Broncs
taking the first game easily 11-1
and almost suffering an upset in
the secohd as they pulled it off
in the sixth, 6-5.
Dubuque started Tim Fairchild in the second game, who
held Pan American without a hit
in four innings. The Broncs
were losing 4-0 when Albert
Molina beat out an infield single
that shortstop Mike Meyer
knocked down in the fifth inning.

--Sports.- - - - - - - Palm Valley Tournament

Molina came in after Richard
Messer and hit a sacrifice fly to
Central Michigan vs Oklahoma City Univ.
1 p.m.
9
make it the first Bronc score.
Arkansas State vs Central Michigan
4p.m.
Don Guillot and Jerry Clements
7p.m.
New Mexia> State vs PAU
were walked before Messer
1 p.m.
Central Michigan vs New Mexico State
10
:ame to bat.
4p.m.
Oklahoma City Univ. vs. Arkansas State
With one man on first and
7p.m.
O<lahoma Univ. vs. PAU
the other on second, Wayne
1 p.m.
Arkansas State vs. Oklahoma University
11
Simmons was also walked after
New Mexico State vs. Oklahoma City Univ. 4p.m.
a full count. Fairchild's arm
7p.m.
Central Michigan vs. PAU
was giving out as he walked yet
Oklahoma City Univ. vs Central Michigan
1 p.m.
12
another Bronc, Edgar Cordon.
4p.m.
Oklahoma Univ. vs. New Mexico State
Arkansas State vs. PAU
7p.m.
Senior Don Guillot came in
Miami of Ohio vs. Michigan
10 a.m.
13
from third as the bases were
New Mexico State vs. Arkansas State
1 p.rn.
loaded with two outs. Charlie
Central Michigan vs. Oklahoma University
4p.m.
Brown popped to the outfield
7 p.rn.
Oklahoma City Univ. vs PAU
for the third out.
10 am.
Arkansas State vs. New Mexioo State
14
In the bottom of the fifth,
Oklahoma City Univ. vs Miami of Ohio
1 p.rn.
three men were left on base for
Michigan vs. Oklahoma University
4p.m.
the Broncs as Dubuque still led
Oklahoma University vs. PAU
7 p.rn.
it 4-2.
After 113 pitches fom Fairchild, the Broncs rallied on
walks, an error, and a clutch Monday at 1 p.m. with Central
Game will be played at 1
single by Guillot to score four Michigan playing Oklahoma p.m., 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. Monruns in the sixth.
City University. The Broncs day-Thursday. Games on FriThe Palm Valley Tourna- play at 7 p.m.with New Mexico day and Saturday start at 10
a.m..
ment will be killed off on State.

PATOS

MARCH SPECIAL:
One Chalupa, one
Beef Pato, Spanish
Rice, or Ranchero Beans
and a 12 oz. Coke ® only

The women's tennis team is
now 3-3 after traveling to San
Antonio last weekend. The
Lady Broncs defeated Trinity
University II, 5-4. The women
played an outstanding match
against Southwest Texas State
University but were again unable to capture the victory, 4-5.
The Lady Broncs also suffered
their second weekend loss to the
University of Texas at San
Antonio, 3-6.
The women captured three
singles' and two doubles' matches against Trinity II. Chris
Reetz and Jill Jackard lost a
close doubles' ·match to Trinity's Traci Timpanaro and Carolyn Halpin, 6-3, 6-7, 3-6.
Monica Silenzi and Mary Jane
Mayer defeated Jenny Covert
and Jennifer Raab, 7-6, 6-1. In
other doubles' competition Rosa
Cantu and Yvette Lopez outplayed Cindy Gulden and Julie
Salinas, 6-3, 7-5.
The Lady Broncs were not as
fortunate against their tennis
rivals the Lady Bobcats of

Tracksters place at Kingsville tourney
By Hernan Figueroa
Sports Writer ,

The Pan American Track team
began its outdoor season Saturday at the Texas A&I Coastal
Bend Relays in Kingsville, capturing four first places in both
the women's and men's divisions.

WHITE FLOUR

Road match boosts
women netter's record

Missing the meet's record by
one second, Fortino Gonzalez
came from behind to capture the
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Now in the U.S. and seven
foreign countries, we just
opened Mexico and that can
make you rich. 631-0131.

3000 meter steeplechase with a
9:25.76 time, giving the Broncs
their first victory of the day.
Andy ·Johnson led teammate
Frank Arriola to take first and
second in the 1500 meter run,
and give the Broncs their second win.
In the women's division,
Diana Garcia clocked a 2:22.59
to take first in the 800 meter run
and help her team make a sweep
in the distance by taking all
three spots with Thelma Mora-

es, running second arid Lucy
Ramirez, running third.
Nancy Mireles, in the 3000
meters, outdistanced the field to
win with a time of 10:19.34 and
give the team its fourth victory.
Other runners placing for Pan
Am in the men's division were:
800 meter runner Richard
Yracheta (4th), 1:53.66; 1500
meters, Ramon Garza (4th);
3000 meter steeplechase, Rudy
Lopez (4th), John Martinez
(5th); 5000 meter run, Lalo

RIIIARCH PAPERS
16,278 to chooM from-all IUbjec:ts

Order Calalog Today wdh V11a/MC or COO

Nii• aoo-as 1-0222.
In Calif.1213}477-l!226

Or, rush $2.00 to: A -rch Anlatance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

Pereida (3rd), Francis Nabity
(5th); and in the 10,000 meter
run, Danny Lopez (2nd), Mitch
Porter (3rd), Jesse Castro (4th).
Placing for the Lady Broncs
were: 1500 meter run, Susana
Ibarra (2nd), Veronica Guerra
(3rd), Letty Gomez (5th); and
5000 meter run Debra de los
Santos (2nd), Aracelia Maldonado (4th).
The Broncs travel to Laredo
this weekend to compete in The
Border Olympics.

Two Beef and Bean Patos,
Spanish Rice or Refried
Beans for only
$1.98

Classified
Research Papers, Repl)rLS,
Etc. Proofreading and editing,
call 585-2838. Evenings.

Language-nssistecl Typing
for heller grndes! Retired English
teacher. 383-2066.
FOR RENT
Unfurnished apartment, 2
bedroom, 1 one-half bath, swim
pool, 1 block to PAU, carports,
central
air/heat,
wash/dry
connections. $300. 781-3489.

Earn up to 50% selling
AVON. Individual orders at
5% discount. 380-0056.
HELP WANTED
Five students, full or part
time, on and off campus,
temporary or permanent, local,
national, international.
6310131.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Students
from
Mexico!
We'll need thousands of
independent distributors in
Mexico in the next 12 months.
You help us fmd them and
you'll get rich. 7 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursdays, 1005 Orange
St., McAllen. 631-0131.
WEIGHT LOSS
Only 11 days to Spring
Break! Time is nmnin!! out but
10 lbs.
you can still lose up
of excess weight. Look your
very best at Padre. 686-8817.

to

Typing Service on my home
word processor. Call: 6862686 (Kandii).
Bnn:: .ad ,up~ l\l Tho: P,111 ,\111,· ri,·.111. l:111111.1 H.111 100. Cl.1"1110:d .ad,
mu,1 h...· p.11d 111 .1J,.11Ko:.

In doubles' competition the
Lady Broncs team of Silenzi
and Mayer defeated Lady Bobcats Karen Reeves and Guerveaux, 4-6, 7-5, 6-2. Cantu
and Lopez defeated Lady Bobcats Kay Anderson and Kim
Abbey, 6-4, 6-0.
The women were defeated by
the University of Texas at San
Antonio, 3-6. Silenzi lost a
close singles' match to Suzy
Wieser, 4-6, 6-4, 4-6. Jackard
and Lopez were able to capture
two singles' victories for the
Lady Broncs on Saturday. Jackard defeated UTSA's Debi Leopoldus, 6-3, 6-3, wpile L?pez
defeated Lesley Morton m a
three set match, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.
In doubles' competition Silenzi
at1d Mayer defeated UTSA's
Nancy Tilbury and Leopoldus,
6-4, 5-7, 7-5. They captured
the only doubles' victory for the
Broncs. Cantu and Lopez who
played consistent doubles' matches on Friday against Trinity II
and Saturday against SWT lost
to UTSA's April Springs and
Alison Baker, 1-6, 5-7.
The Lady Broncs will travel to
Laredo this weekend to compete
against the women of Laredo
Junior College. They will also
be participating in the Border
Olympics which are also scheduled to take place in Laredo.

Padre On Down

$2.29

383-0725,
across from Pan Am
fat at El Pato Valleywide

5.

Spring Break Is Coming
It's Padre Time

STUDENT SPECIAL

Open Daily 7 a.m.,
Sunday at 9 a.m.
For 1;1ster service call in an order

SWT, 4-5. Silenzi, h?wever,
won a close match agamst her
Bobcat rival Maria Ledesma, 57 6-4 6-2. Silenzi has been
!~king forward to this victory
since the beginning of the season. The Lady Broncs were
only able to capture another
singles' match. Mayer defeated
Noel Guerveraux, 1-6, 6-2, 7-

&
Come See
NowOffertng A

10% Discount·

To All Students & Faculty With PAU ID

The Newest Bc1thing fashions for "19& 7"

fast Special
two tacos and small drink ( coffee, hot chocolate,
orange juice. or soft drink ) ....................................... $1. 75

At The University Inn

Come Try Our New
Have-A-Bite
Hot Dogs & Burritos
Great Mexican & American Food

Right Across Pan American University
tlarch

At Very Affordable Prices

5, 19& 7

7 Pt\ - 10 Pt\
free Refreshments And Hors D' Oeuvres

Eat In or Carry Out

~83-BITE

LIKE THE BEACH?
COME AND TEACH

..-- -- --

-----

~

The BROWNSVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
has teacher openings in the following areas:
Elementary
Special Education
Math
Science
Reading
Speech Therapy
Here are just some of the benefits you can look forward to:

Salary Range:

* Up to

* 8.5. - $79,000 - $29,920
M.A.-$19,000 - $32,200

* $1,000 Bonus for Special Education Teachers

*

* $500-$1,000 Bonus for Bilingually Certified

*

Teachers
* Math and Science Bonuses
* Perfect Attendance Bonus - $150
* Free Croup-Health Insurance
* Free Professional Liability Insurance

*
*

*
*

60 days accumulated sick leave - 30 days
reimbursed upon official retirement
$75,000 Life Insurance
$30,000 Accidental Death
Sick leave: 5 days state, 5 days local
$48 million worth of building improvements
and expansion under way
Tropical climate beach and resort areas only minutes away
'Old Mexico' across the border within walking
distance

Mr. Oscar Barbour will be at Pan American University Campus on
9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
March 10, 1987

BROWNSV/l.LE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
1050 East Madison Street
Brownsville, Texas 78520-5895
For more information on these positions please call Mr. Oscar Barbour, Assistant Superintendent for personnel, at (512) 546-3101, Ext. 255
The Brownsville Independent School District is an Affirmative Action, Equal Of?portun ity Employer, M/ FIH.
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Uribe seeks
bond funding
for law school

Faculty
committee
concludes

"The bottom line is that we do
not have the funds for the law
school," Nevarez said.
A resolution to accept affiliThe university could fund the
Reynaldo G. Garza School of ation with the law school was
Law if the state does not appro- approved in February by the
priate money for the affiliation Board of Regents on the condof the two institutions, Senator ition that the legislature approve
Hector Uribe told constituents the affiliation and provide
gathered at a Harlingen mall enough money to operate the
school and construct a building
Saturday.
Uribe, who is sponsoring the for it.
Although attached to the bill is
bill calling for the affiliation,
said the university could issue a fiscal note of approximately
bonds to raise the money need- $10 million, Uribe said the law
school could operate with about
ed to fund the law school.
According to President Dr. half that amount
"We think the law school
Miguel A. Nevarez, however,
the bonds can not be used for could be adequately funded at
academic purposes. He said $5 to $6 million," Uribe said.
Nevarez disaggrees and says
they could only be used to fund
auxiliary programs such as the the lowest price tag for the law
dormitories, the bookstore or school is $7 million. He said
that even at this level of funding
the University Center.
"Those bonds can not be used it would be "very difficult to get
for general education pur- the j_ob done."
poses," Nevarez said. "Even if
Nevarez said he does not
you bond, you have to pay them know where the senator got the
back."
$5 to $6 million figures but said
Nevarez said, even if the that they might be influenced by
university were allowed to bond the kind of law school he
for this specific purpose, it (Uribe) is considering, a night
would mean the law school school or a day school.
would not be a state funded
He added that regardless of
school.
Dclcia Lopez/Pan American Staff
"In my opinion, selling bonds what kind of school it is, 20 to
25
square
feet
will
be
needed
Calm before tt:te storm--This _tranquil setting of calm seas and a peaceful atmosphere is
is not a feasible approach,"
for library space and an addicompletely different to what is happening on the shores of South Padre Island. Thousands
Nevarez said.
tional 50 to 60 of construction.
of colle e students are invadin the island for the annual s rin break season.
According to Dr. Michael C.
Uribe, who has said since the
time he introduced the bill that DeMoss, it is too soon to decide
the chances the legislature will on construction of a building.
give its okay are slim, continues
"We may be p,·emature in
to paint a dark picture for the building a building 'because we
appropriation of money for the do not know how large the
The Thunderbirds are known
More than 200,000 students to start at noon and last until 3
affiliation.
for the hit singles "Wrap it Up"
school is going to be," DeMoss will visit South Padre Island p.m.
"It does not look good for new said. "We planned a school to be during the annual spring break
The show is sponsored by the and "Tuff Enuff," the title track
programs requesting state fund- 250 students but if we build a
season, estimates Viola Espin- Port Isabel and South Padre from their latest album.
ing," Uribe said. "It is going to school of 250 students and you oza, general manager for the Island chamber of commerces,
Texas favorite Joe "King" Carhave 275, you cannot accomodate Port Isabel and South Padre in conjunction with Miller Beer. rasco will be appearing at Charbe an uphill battle."
them."
Piscopo was once a regular on lies' Paradise Bar, on March
Island chamber of commerce.
Nevarez said that without state
According to DeMoss it is not a
a
"Saturday Night Live," and 14, 15, 21 and 22.
funding there is no possibility good time to ask for $5 million or
Spring break will run the week Leno has made numerous guest
Also present during spring
of the university funding the $8 million considering present of March 16 to 20, when the
break
week are fo1mer pro footon
"Late
Night
appearances
law school.
main attractions, four rock constatus of the state budget.
ball players Larry Csonka and
With David Letterman."
certs and three comedy acts, are
Stevie Ray Vaughn and the Efren Herrera.
scheduled to perform in the new
Fabulous Thunderbirds will perBeachfront Pavillion.
Other spring break activities
form Thursday from noon until
Rock performer Eddie Money
include a body building compe3 p.m.
is scheduled to perfom today
The concert is sponsored by tition, a five kilometer run, a
from noon to 3 p.m
the Port Isabel and South Padre Millerpede Sand Sculpture

By Porfirio Villarreal
Editor

Spring break activities set

Al DS educational
program proposed
By Brad Nibert
Staff Writer

A campus policy committee
has submitted a $7,100 proposal for an AIDS (Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome)
educational program on campus;
however, it is not known yet
when the program might be initiated.
If initiated the progam would
be implemented through the
dean of students office.
The proposal includes three
methods to educate the campus
community: general publicity,
student affairs programming
and academic affairs programming.
One of the largest projects
would be setting up VCR's and
monitors in several buildings so
that educational videos can be
shown.
For biggest impact, the
committee recommended that
the equipment be placed in buildings such as the Leaming
Resource Center lobby, University Center and Student Services
building.
General publicity would
include posters and pamphlets
that would be distributed on
campus to raise the initial consciousness of faculty, staff and
students.
Also, additional literature will
be published for distribution on
campus at strategic heavy-traffic
locations and the Student Health
Center.
The committee suggested that
seminars, lectures, panel discussions and workshops be conducted through student affairs
programming.

Tuesday a comedy show featuring Joe Piscopo, Jay Leno
and Michael Davis is scheduled

Under academic affairs programming, the committee hopes
to relay AIDS information during classroom time. This type
of programming would be strictly voluntary on the part of the
Figures released by the Housfaculty.
. ing Office show dorm occuSantiago Villanueva, director pancy rates for the spring are
of housing and recreation and a now at 63 percent, down 22
member of the committee, said percent from the fall.
Santiago Villanueva, coordinthe cost of the proposal may be
higher than originally anticipa- ator of housing and recreation,
said that based on past years 63
ted.
percent
occupancy is not sufThe committee had hoped to be
able to purchase videos at ficient to completely cover the
around $150 to $179, but that dorm's operating costs.
cost may be as high as $400.
Villanueva said supplementary
Villanueva said much of the funds will have to be paid from
educational program will cost other university pledged aclittle or nothing because the uni- counts.
versity can utilize its faculty,
medical personnel and staff
from community health agencies
in the campaign.
·

Island chamber of commerces,
in conjunction with Budwieser
Beer.

event, crab races and a frisbee
show by the Bud Light frisbee
team.

Dorm occupancy down 22 °/o

Originally it was hoped the
project could be funded through
Proposition Il monies, but the
proposal was not ready in time

for them to receive money this
year.
Dean of Students Judy Vinson
said that she and Carol Rausch,
administrative assistant to the
president, are looking for alternative sources of funding,
but have not yet found any.
.
In justifying the need for this
program, the committee states
that at this time there no known
cases of AIDS on campus, but
Hidalgo and Cameron counties
have reported seven.
However, a consultant from
San Antonio said many of the
cases he has seen were from the

Valley.

"I estimate that $40,000 will
be needed to cover the cost
completely," Villanueva said.
Villanueva attributes the decrease in the occupancy rates to
students moving or transferring to other schools .
Another factor mentioned by
Villanueva is that the students
feel the dorms "are too costly."
Dorm living costs currently
range from $890 to $1000 per
semester, depending on the
meal plan chosen.
Villanueva also said many
students find the dorm's visiting

rules too strict.
He plans to conduct a survey
later this semester to determine
why students opt to leave the
dorms and why some choose to
return.
"We are doing everything we
can to recruit more people to
stay," Villanueva said.
As a cost cutting measure,
Villanueva plans to cut back on
work-study students employed
as office aides.
As a result of low occupancy
rates, some floors of the men's
dorm have already been closed.

no po!icies
violated
By Mary Mendez
Staff Writer

No policies or procedures
were violated by the university
administration, when they did
not renew the adminstrative contract of education chair Dr. Robert Reeve, the faculty senate ad
hoc committee investigating the
matter concluded.
The committee announced its
findings at a senate meeting last
Wednesday.
Before issuing its conclusion,
however, the committee discussed the issue with Vice President
of Academic Affairs, Dr. Ronald Applbaum, Regent Ramon
Garcia, President Miguel A.
Nevarez, Dr. J.C. Nichols,
Dean Ernest O'Neil and Dr. Reeve.
The report outlined the events
occurring from the time Reeve
was named acting chair of the
department of Curriculum and
Instruction to the time when the
Board of Regents decided not to
renew his administrative contract.
From October through December of 1985, O'Neil and
Reeve had contacts, both oral
and written, in which O'Neil
expressed his dissatisfaction
with Reeve's job performance.
During this time, Reeve requested and received a vote ofconfidence (8-2) from his department
as permanent chair. He received the same vote of confidence
in May when Nichols was acting dean.
Several times O'Neil, who became Dean of Education in May
1986, requested Reeves' resignation as acting chair.
But Reeve refused and submitted a letter in January of
1987 indicating his intention to
remain as chair.
O'Neil discussed the situation
with Applbaum and Nevarez
several times, but no action
could be taken until they were
assured all policies would be followed.
In other business, a final report of the Budget/Expenditure
figures was accepted and passed
unanimously. The repon will
distributed to the general faculty.
In addition, Senator Will Davis
and Manuel Lopez, along with a
faculty member from the business department, have been appointed to the standing committee where they will monitor
university spending and appropiations.

A. D. leaves for U of H position

The sports program will be
left without an athletic director
starting Monday but university
officials say the vacant position
does not need to be filled right
away.
The announcement comes after
Conrad Colbert, who took over
the position in October of 1985,
resigned Thursday to become
the associate athletic director for
finance and operations at the
University of Houston.
"There is no pressing need to
make the decision immediately,"
said Bruce Erickson, the university's public information director. "There is no project that requires a person wan tne title ot
athletic director."
Erickson said that about the
only thing that needs to get done

are the budgets for next year
and the plans for fundraising.
He added that Colbert will help
administer the program on a part
time basis until the end of the
month.
Officials at the Sports Information Office in Houston say
Colbert is scheduled to start
Monday. Still, Erickson said
that the task required of Colbert
at Houston could be done over
the telephone.
Colbert was unavailable for
comment because he is attending the first meeting of the
newly formed American South
Athletic Conference in New
Orleans.
Erickson also said that President Miguel A. Nevarez will
decide whether or not to limit

the search for a new athletic
director within the university
sometime in April. If that is the

J

Conrad Colbert
case, he expects the university
to name a new director in June.

If the search is done on a nation
wide basis, Erickson expects
the university to name a director
sometime in July or August.
In a phone interview yersterday, Rudy Davalo, who took
over as Athletic director for
Houston two months ago, said
Colbert will handle the internal
operations of the athletic department.
Colbert was selected from five
candidates for the job.
Before coming to Pan Am, Colbert served as associate athletic
director, athletic business manager and acting athletic director
for Kansas State. He was also
athletic administrator for six
years at the University oflowa.
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f OWer Commission: illegal arms and Mr. Reagan's war
Only thing scarier than the actual
findings of the Tower Commission
are the implications.
Through his actions in the Iran/
Contra Affair, President Reagan has
demonstrated his leadership is a mindboggling combination of arrogance
and indifference.
For how else can you explain a man
elected to carry out the will of the
people who callously bargains for
American lives with illegally bought
and sold anti-tank weapons?
Especially in Iran, a country caught
in the middle of the capitalist and
communist tug-of-war, with people
Reagan himself has publicly called
terrorists and religious fanatics.
Not only was this action putting the
lives of American hostages in additional jeopardy, but deliberately upsetting the balance of power in the
Middle East.
Reagan's arms-for-hostages scheme
didn't work, of course.
Had it worked, though, it would
have set a dangerous precedent.
It would have meant that any time a
country--terrorist or otherwise--wanted arms or simply to extort a little
justice from the U.S. for past abuses,

all they would have to do is round up
a few American citizens and make
their demands.
Delivery might take a while.
It might have to be processed
through illegal channels.
Might even have to be put on back
order.
But in due course the arms--guns,
ammunition, missiles, plane pans,
bombs, etc., would arrive and the
swap cheerfully m~de, co~esy of
well-heeled Amencan mvestors,
seedy foreign arms dealers and Cowboy Ron's Armageddon Boutique.
Reagan was not content, however,
with merely degrading himself and the
U.S. by getting involved in a sordid
arms deal.
He couldn't resist trying to divert
(maybe invest is a better word) the
hefty profits from the deal to fmancially back the Contra rebels in Nicaragua.
Nicaragua is, and always has been, a
sore spot for Reagan.
He's never been able to completely
sell the American people on the idea
of Nicaraguan military aid.
The public simply didn't want to get
militarily involved.

I
DO MOT

M~R

No one seemed to care much for his
50s-style commie-under-every-bed
rhetoric, either.
Maybe they even saw history repeating itself right before their eyes, clear
as a "Death Valley Days" re-run.

!

Because the U.S. wouldn't fund his
pet war project, Reagan decided to do
it himself.
Thus the money was passed through
various hands in the Middle East, was
transferred to a Swiss bank account,

made a brief appearance as an American dummy corporation and finally
vanished into a vast black hole at the
bottom of somebody's pocket.
The money's gone--just like it had
never existed.
What remains, however, are the
~cars of a scandal that will undoubt~dly confirm the worst of what many
countries already think of the U.S.
To let Reagan off with only a slap on
the wrist is an insult to every
American, because he has put himself
above the law and· simple common
decency.
And as a result he has turned all the
peaceful, legitimate attempts to improve relations with Iran and resolve
the hostage problem into a sad, cruel
joke.
Hostages aren't slabs of meat to be
bartered for.
Nor is it Reagan's job to finance his
own private war movies using real
countries as settings and real human
beings as expendable extras.
A man who does not consider or
understand the consequences of his
own actions obviously has no business being president.

Letters to the Editor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
on PAU campus and funded by the
state
of Texas. Senate Bill 77 is pre· If there has ever been a time for
sently in the Senate Education Com·students to unite and secure a Law
mittee. If you feel that you would like
·school on their campus, it is now. If
a law school on our campus, it is
·you want South Texas to provide
imperative that the Senate Education
higher quality education, it is absoCommittee receive your letters by
lutely pertinent that we hand write and
March 20, 1987. A letter should be
send letters regarding senate Bill 77,
written to each of the following
which provides for the affiliation of
committee
members:
'the Reynaldo G. Garza School of
Carl Parker (chairman), Carlos
Law with Pan American University.
Truan (vice chairman), Gonzalo BarOnly through the combined effort and
rientos, Chet Brooks, Chet Edwards,
,diligence of the student body can we
Gene Green, Eddie Bernice Johnson,
contribute in advancing a greater stateGrant Jones, Cyndi Krier, Bill Sarpa.wide recognition for PAU.
It is important that we communicate . lius, Hector Uribe. Address letters to
member's name, P.O. Box 1206f.,
'.to the legislators our committment to
'higher/quality education. This letter Austin, Texas
-should include Senate Bill 77 and
This is the first step in advancina a
why you feel there is a need for a law long awaited and overdue dream. The
school in South Texas to be situated time has come for there to be esta-

To the Editor:

blished an opportunity for higher level
educaiton in South Texas.

Dinorah Diaz
To the Editor:
In response to Mr. Klutts' critique
of the movie "Platoon", I would like
correct some of the comments that
were made in the last edition of The
Pan American.

First of all Mr. Klutts, I'd like you
to do some RESEARCH before writing about a subject such as Vietnam.
You mentioned that there were two
platoon leaders in the movie. If that is
so, then why is it entitled "Platoon"
and not "Platoons"? Mr. Klutts, you
~hould find out what a platoon. leader
1s, what a platoon serg~anf is, and
what.a squad leader is within a single
platoon. I'm sure if you go and pay

Guest Column/Sandra _Gracia

Sticky fingers .in the·GSA
. Ever wonder what happens to the
:money that mysteriously disappears
: from your paycheck?
: Part of it ends up in a place called the
: General Services Administration.
· The GSA is an agency in charge of
buying all the items necessary to run
our illustrious government.
It conducts nearly $7 billion worth
of business every year.
In no other government agency is
there as much opportunity to misuse
the taxpayer's dollar.
A man named Bill Clinkscales
became chief of investigations in the
GSA in 1976--until he started uncovering too many fraudulent schemes.
The Carter administration, afraid of
the messy headlines, hired an inspector general, a presidential appointee,
who pulled Clinkscales out of his
whistle-blowing position.
When Reagan took office, Clinks.:ales was given a new position.

His assignment: to maxuruze
efficienct use of the taxpayers' money.
By the end of 1985, Clinkscales was
responsible for saving taxpayers close
to $273 million.

In that same year, he and his staff
were transferred to other positions.
Clinkscales was given a ceremonial
(meaningless) post.

Why?
Why was this man, who was doing
an honest job for the American peaple, prevented from continuing?
Why was the Reagan administration,
who had promised to clean up the
GSA, doing nothing to intervene?
This true story about Bill Clinkscales
was written in an article by John
Hubbell, and it appeared in our family
friend, the Reader's Digest in December 1986.
No, the story may ~ot be surprising,

but it is still aggravatmg.
As college students, we will be
taxpayers soon. Many of you already
are.
We all need to increase our political
awareness; keep abreast of government activities, at all levels, as much
as possible.
Corruption is a media event waiting
to be exposed.
Journalists, especially, need to stay
alert, be more probing. We all need
to ask more questions of our Congressmen and other elected officials.
This will remind them that we are
watching· and listening, and not just
during election time.
Perhaps corruption will always
exist, but we do not have to sit back
and accept it as a synonym for government.
If you are a taxpayer already, remind
yourself to be more aware by looking
at your paycheck.
There's some money missing.

STUFF / GILBERT VELA
.

~Networks should air condom ads

Spread of the deadly AIDS virus is a
: public health issue that won't be
: solved by ignoring it.
.
. However, that's exactly what the
: three major television networks seem
: to be saying by refusing to air ads
: promoting condoms as preventative
: measure a!rninst AIDS.
: The argtirnents of those who oppose
: the ads a.re inaccurate and unrealistic:
: •Condom ads would impose a moral
. belief on the public. By airing the
: ads, the networks would thereby
: appear to be encouraging sexual pro: miscuity.
. •An AIDS public awareness campaign
should encourage abstinence rather
than promiscuity.
The first point assumes that television does not already encourage
casual sex. This is obviously not the
case.
Network programming constantly
promotes a casual attitude toward
sexual promiscuity.
· This attitude is best exemplified by
soap operas. Daytime soap operas
and their night-time counterparts often
glamorize sexual promiscuity.
Although soaps often dramatize

~

incidents leading to unplanned preg- toward sex.
Those who argue against condom
nancies and sexually transmitted
ads
believe it would be better to
diseases, • these events are greatly
overshadowed by the glamorization of promote sexual abstinenc~ rather than
condoms as a preventative measure
promiscuity.
Other, more blatant examples of this against AIDS.
While an abstinence campaign would
attitude can be found in television
attack
one of the principle ways in
advertising.
Consumers are not encouraged to which the disease is spread, it would
select products based on the merits of not work on its own. It may influence
some, but would be ignored by many.
the product itself, but rather on how
sexually attractive buying and using a
It seems highly unlikely that people
particular product will make the who are promiscuous will suddenly
consumer.
· change their sexual habits just because
Because sexual promiscuity is the of a public awareness campaign.
most prevalent way AIDS is spread in
The abstinance campaign would be
the United States, and because net- ignored, thereby hot achieving its goal
work television programming encour- of controlling the spread of AIDS.
ages sexual promiscuity, these netFinally, those who support the airing
works may inadvertently be encour- condom ads on TV are not trying to
aging the spread of the disease itself.
impose moral beliefs on the popuiace.
Conversely, conc1om ac1s may
They are merely saying that if one
decrease the spread of the disease by
chooses to be promiscuous, one
encouraging sexual panners to think
should take precautions.
more carefully about the possible
This decision is ultimately up to the
risks of sexual promiscuity.
individual.
By pointing out the advantages of
If we are going to effectively preusing preventative measures against vent the spread of AIDS, realistic
the AIDS virus, condom ads would measures, such as the airing of conpromote a more responsible attitude dom ads, must be taken.
I

$4. 75 ($2.50 Tuesdays) and pay attention to "Platoon" this time, you'll find
out what I am talking about.
Second, you mentioned something
to the extent that "Platoon" was about
as close to real war as war could be.
How would you know what "real
war" is like? You probably weren't
even a twinkle in your Daddy's eye
yet when Vietnam Y{as going on! I belong to an Army Reserve Unit here in
the Valley and I certainly never want
to find out what war is like.
Third, you mentioned the movie
"Rambo" and the Chuck Norris films
as being adolescent. Is that why
"Rambo" grossed millions of dollars"
I didn't know that we had that many
teenagers here in the U.S.
Personnally, I don't mind films such as
"Rambo" because it give the American
public a chance to fantasize afterall-th_at is what Hollywood is there for!
. I noticed your title--Managing
Editor. I am swprised at The Pan
American-for letting you do a job with
such responsibility, but I guess I
shouldn't blame The Pan American-we have a bunch of clowns running
the University.

Thanks,
Eduardo Hinojosa

Dear Mr. Hinojosa:
Thanks for your comments on my
review of "Platoon."
It's gratifying to know that it was
read and had some impact on another
human being.
From your remarks, however I
think you have assumed too much. '
Just because I am a college student
does not mean I was a mere "twinkle"
in my Daddy's eye during the Vietnam era. I was born in 1953, which
means I was a teenager or young adult
during at least pan of it.
I was therefore old enough to remember the endless bombings aired
on the nightly news.
I was old enough to remember the
war protests.
I was also old enough to remember
our leaders telling us Vietnam was a
matter of world security and that any
red-blooded American ought to be
willing to fight and die in some stinking jungle, even though none of our
leaders saw fit to tell us why--the real
reason--we were there.
What I remember most, though, is
the fear of war hanging over me and
every other young person at the time.

There was a feeling then that nobody
should bother making any plans, because Nam would just cut them short
anyway.
As for my ignorance of rank and
military hierarchy, forgive me.
These were errors and natural assumptions on my part. Although the exact
military chain-of-command may have
eluded me, I certainly didn't miss the
film's message.

In case you missed it, here's what I
got out of it:
,
Vietnam was a war in which even
the most competent, well-intentioned
leadership was doomed by the lack of
any clear-cut reason that .the war be
fought in the first place.

I believe you misunderstood me
when I said "Platoon" was as close to
war as a movie could get.
By that I meant it was realistic and
tried to be honest about w~ In other
words, no John Wayne garbage about
war being a glorious, or even remotely honorable, activity.

I have no morbid curiosity about
war. The fact that you belong to an
Army Reserve unit, however, may indicate that you do.
As for "Rambo" and "Missing in
Action," you completely missed the
point.
Th~ fact that these two Hollywood
movies grossed millions of dollars is
the best argument that they are "adolescent."
How else can you describe movies
that tell us with enough guns, blood
and bullets you can make anything
right?

In .a limited sense you are correct.
Audience demographics indicate a fair
share of the "Rambo/Missing in Action" audience ranges in ages from the
mid-20s to middle-age.
However, it is clear to me that these
people are--or at least should be--old
enough to know better.
F~r.all our sakes, I hope no one in a
pos1t10n of power thinks "Rambo"
and "Missing in Action" are excellent
fantasy material. There's plenty of
the real stuff around already.

Peace,
Randy Klutts
Managing Editor
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Survey
identifies
Valley
need
News Briefs
for
special
education
teachers
:
'Rio' accepts photographs
Rio, the campus general
interest magazine, is now accepting submissions of photographs
for its "Parting Shots" back
'lection.
Both color and black and white
photos will be considered.
Submissions should include

negatives and the student's
name, address, and phone
number.
Editor Tara Ellis said the
"Parting Shots" section of the
magazine is designed as a forum
for student photography.
Rio magazine is due out in midApril.

Works featured tonight
Works by Bach, Foote, Mozart and Brahms will be featured
at a perfonnance this evening at
8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Recital
Hall.
Pianist Cannela Romero will
present her junior recital and
flautist Norma Fuentes will present her senior recital.
Romero, a member of the

PAU choir, will perform works
by Mandelssohn, Mozart, Scarlatti, Brahms and Lecuana.
Fuentes, a member of the PAU
band, will perform works by
Bach, Foote and Poulenc.
Piano accompaniment will be
provided by PAU faculty member John Raimo.
Admission to the recital is free.

Recital set for visiting artist
Classical guitarist, Javier
Calderon, will appear at a recital
concert March 27 at 8 p.m. in
the Fine arts Auditorium.
The recital is part of the music
department's visiting artist series.
Calderon studied music at the
North Carolina School of the ·
Arts and at the Indiana University School of Music.
He has participated in the
Marlboro Music Festival in Vermont and toured Europe, South
America, the Orient and the
United States.

Calderon will play a variety
of selections, including "Suite
for Guitar," by Manuel Ponce,
"Chaconne in d minor," by
Bach and "Sevilla" by Isaac
Albeniz.
Tickets for the concert will be
available at the box office.
Admission prices are $3 for
the general public, $2 for
students and senior citizens.
The concert is being brought to
PAU through the Texas Commission on the Arts and the
National Endowment for the
Alts.

Gaines to lecture March 25
Award-winning author Ernest
According to "The Los
Gaines will lecture in the Fine Angeles Herald Examiner,"
Arts Auditorium March 25 and Gaines "knows how to tell a
26
Gaines is the author of The st0ry, and A Gatbering of Old
Men is a good one."
Autobiowaphy of Miss Jane
Gaines' first lecture will be at
Pinman and A Gathering of Qk!
Men, a soon-to-be-released tele- 8 p.m. March 25, the second at
vision movie on CBS.
th "0 11 •
d
A
noon
e • owmg ay.
Ac.:tor Richard Widmark plays question and answer session
the role of a Southern sheriff will follow each lecture.
who tries to determine which of
Tickets are $4 and can be
a group of 20 elderly black men purchased in CAS 211.
claiming to be guilty has shot For more information, call 381._a;;.n;,,;;d~ki-·1;,;,;1e;.;.d_a_w
__
h1_·1e;..m;.;...an
...______
34_2_1.:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

RISIARCH PIPERS
16,278 to choose from-all subjects

Order Calalog Today w11h v,sa/MC or COD

Nlirl 8~"q;1~,?iJ;;9a~~2
Or, rush $2.00 to: RHHrch

Cuslom research also available-all levels

Home Cooked Foods
&
Homemade Pies

figure of 95, the present need
totals an mcrease of 81.95
percent.

graduate courseshaveremained
at the sa~e rat~ _in the last two
years and 1dentif1es the need to
recruit both undergr~duate and
The survey also reveals the high school students mto enterneed for bilingual special educa- ing the special education protion teachers in the public gram.
school districts. According to
Fernandez said that students
the survey, the directors of with an interest in helping
special education programs feel children with unique characterPAU graduates better under- istics should apply for admisstand the culture of students in sion into the program.
special education programs.
Lastly, the survey points out
"Students who think they are
that class enrollments in under- very understanding and those

TGLO and TSSA promote cleanup
Representatives of the Texas
General Land Office and the
Texas State Student Association
(TSSA) were in Edinburg Tuesday promoting the 1987 Texas
Collegiate Beach Cleanup pro~
ject.
Sponsored by State Land
Commissioner Garry Mauro,
the cleanup program is a competition between Texas colleges
and universities to see which
school can pick up the most
litter during spring break
The contest will take place on
the beaches of South Padre
Island and Port Aransas on
Wed., March 18 and will be
open to all Texas college and
university students.

Tom Henderson, the com- State Student Association at a
mission's attorney and chairman reception of business leaders at
of the general land office beach the home of President Miguel
cleanup task force, said that the A. Nevarez.
objectives of the project are twoAt the reception, Peterman exfold.
"Actually, we hope to accomp- pressed her interest in student
lish two things .with the student involvement with the cleanup
effort," Henderson said. "One effort.
is obviously to raise the aware"We want Texas to know that
ness about the littering problem.
college
students don't mess
And also, hopefully we will be
with
Texas
beaches and that
able to leave the beaches actuto do their part
they
are
willing
ally cleaner than they were prior
to
keep
them
clean.
This is an
to spring break."
for
student
governopportunity
Henderson was joined by John
ment
associations
to
mobilize
R. Hatch, research assistant
from the land office and special students in a worthwhile project
assistant to the beach cleanup that helps our most scarce
task force, and Mary Jo Peter- resource, which is our land, and
most importantly, our most fragile resource: Texas beaches."

Junior-level students interested
in entering the dietetics program
should have applications turned

Two Blocks East

524 W. University

381-1788

The three representatives were
originally scheduled to speak at
a news conference but due to
scheduling conflicts, it was cancelled.
The winning school will
receive a free concert given by
Omar and the Howlers, an Austin based band who recently
beat out Stevie Ray Vaughn and
the Fabulous Thunderbirds as
best blues band in The Austin
Chronicle's annual Austin music awards. The group has also
recently signed a recording
contract with CBS records.

inXPYP1~~ii~s can be taken or
mailed .t o Nursing Education
room 226, .
Students must have completed
the basic courses and taken two
class prerequisites: Introduction
to Clinical Nutrition and Food
Preparation.
Through the dietetic program,
students gain practical field

-experience along with classroom instruction.

Pre-Law Society will meet during Activity Period to give
out LSAT samples and pointers.

Upon completion, students
obtain a Bachelor of Science
degree and membership in the
American Dietetic Association.

SAT

Joanne Burkholder, program
coordinator, said students with
science, chemistry or a management background might be more
interested in the program.
For more information, call 3812291.

Now Open!
Grand Opening Special

American Association of University Women will
have a display booth at Archer Park in McAllen from g
a.m.~4 p.m.
...
·

TUE
United Methodist Campus Ministry will have a
luncheon during Activity Period at the Campus Ministry
Center.
Catholic Campus Ministry will have worship in the
chapel at 10:35 a.m.

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS
Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
When You Need To Make Personal Decisions
22l0 Haine Drive, Suite 35

.(512) 42B - 6242

Free Pregnancy Test
24 Hour Answering Service

Hair Cut $5
Cut & Perm $19.95

Harlin1::cn, Texas 78550

Abortion Agency
The Morning After Tr~atment

Reproductive Services

Orders To Go
Of Campus Grounds

Mauro had been scheduled to
appear but he cancelled in order
to speak before the state legislature.

Dietetics program What When&W
. h ,.
.
t·
d
,
ere
appI1ca ion-- ue TH u

For Women, Men & Children

'Irip[e rr~taurant

with plenty of patience and
warmth are encouraged to apply
for admission to the special
education program II Fernadez
said
'
·
Classes required for entrance
into the program are Education
1305, a course that provides
students with an overview to
exceptionality in children and
Education 2304, a course that
provides students with 30 hours
of actual "hands on" experience
in a special education program.

University competition set

University Hair Designs

AHist■nce

11322 Idaho Ave 1206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025

A "dire need" for special
education teachers exists in _th_e
Valley, reveals a s~ryey adm1mstered by Dr. Chnstma _Fernandez of ~e School Services and
Counseling.
. The survey, ~hich pol~ed
dITectors of special education
p~ogr~ fro_m 37 school distncts 1!1 Region One cu:r:rently
extendmg f~om Brownsville to
Laredo, proJects a need for 172
positions for special education
teachers this academic year.
When compared to last year·s

Certified Hair Designers
Sandra Zambrano
Carl Parks
380-1166
1410 W. University
Tues.-Sat. 9-5

.. .providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Since 1973
Licensed By The Texas Department of Health

Se Habla Espanol

HAIR
MASTERS
Complete hair styling for women and men
15% Discount
on all salon services thru the month of March
with PAU ID

----

Bodylines Health Spa

For appointments call 383-9133
8 AM. - 6 AM.

?JXf2. W.

-

University

SHAPEUP

for

Spring
Break ' 87

BUY 1 - MONTH GET 1 FREE
25.00 AEROBICS ONLY

Now Delivers To Your Door, Free!
Delivery Hours 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Ci tv Limits Only
( ~ orders &: up)

Mexican Dinners
Daily Specials
Steaks, Seafoods & Sandwiches

FOR ONLY $200.00 Year
3 MONTHS FOR . . . . . . . . . $ 99
6 MONTHS FOR . . . . . . . . . $150
COUPLES . . . . . . $50 A MONTH
Tan all-year round with the
WOLFF Tanning Bed 1O Visits for $50.00
• Co-ed Classes • Aerobic Dance • Dry
Sauna & Whirlpool • Polaris Weight Instruction
• Locker & Steam Rooms

20% Off with PAU 1.0. from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
10 % Off any other time
( excluding daily specials )
1012 S Closncr

383-5676

630-BOOV
2300 North Tenth

McAllen. Texas

EDWARD
JACKMA,NJ
Comedy

(and other dangerous stuff)
NACA Campus Comedy Entertainer of the Year

Tuesday, March 31
1 p.m. in the
Ballroom
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BrOnCS finish season with
loss to SHSU Bearkats
The Broncs fell 93-91 to Sam
Houston
State
University
Thursday night, bringing the
team to the end of its regular
season and their final record to
16-12.
For the third time in the last
four games, the Broncs became
victims of a buzzer shot that put

Tennis action

Broncs host meet

Senior Charles "Junior" Ray
and Garrett joined forces to total
12 points, bringing the Broncs
to 59-67, with little more than
10 minutes to play.
Bruce Hodges lead the Bearkats with 26 points, which
included six free throws.
Tracy Patterson added 12 for
the Bearkats.
The combined outside shoot-

Tennis will be the name of the
game today and tomorrow at the
Orville Cox Tennis Couns as
the Broncs play host to four
teams from Texas and one from
Iowa.

At the Border Olympics in
Laredo last weekend the Broncs
came out third with Midland
The Broncs went up against Junior College, ranked fifth in
Iowa yesterday, but scores were Texas junior colleges, beat out
unavailable at press time.
all eight teams for first place.
Top Mid-Western Iowa State Hardin Simmons took second.
will be spending part of its
spring break playing the
The Broncs lost to Midland 2Broncs, in addition to teams
from Texas Southern, Odessa 7 in close singles matches, but
Junior College, Laredo Junior PAU came back the next ,hy to
Colleg;e and Prairie View A&M. beat Sam Houston 8-1. The
Broncs beat them earlier this
Today at 9 a.m. the Broncs year 9-0.
will play Texas Southern, then
go up against Odessa Junior
The only Bronc loss came
College at 1 p.m.
from freshmen David ArmTomorrow Laredo Junior Col- strong who lost in three close
lege and Prairie View A&M will sets 5-7, 7-5 and 6-7 to Tim
· play at the same times as Sobesta.
today's matches.
Cross said Armstrong played a
"I feel confident our team will
sweep all the matches," Coach good match against his Sam
Houston opponent.
Dave Cross said.

their NIT-action goal back in the
closet for next year.
- - - - - - - - - - - ing of Hodges and the inside
shooting of Pearson made any
!~1;c comeback seem impos-

Broncs end
WI•th 16- 12
record
Senior Auturo Castillo was the
victim when his 20-foot attempt
bounced off the rim and fell to
the floor to end the season shootout.
Kevin Johnson, junior, was
the first to put the Broncs on the
scoreboard with a driving layup that came as a result of an
assist by "G.I. Joe" Johnson.
Then SHSU's Doug DeVore
answered back to make it 2-2.
After trailing at the half, 4030, PAU pulled within two
points several times before Greg
Garret, junior, nailed a lay-up to
make it 93-91.

Ray and Anthony White led
the Broncs with 18 points,
while Kevin Johnson and J.
Johnson each contributed 14.
Garrett added 12 points to the
Broncs' scoreboard.
J. Johnson was fouled out of
the game halfway through the
second half.
Suppon from the crowd was a
contributing factor in the
Broncs' fight to try beat SHSU.
Aware their participation in the
game would make a big difference, the crowd pressured
the Bearkats at crucial points in
the game.
The Bearkats made 25 of 27
from the line, while the Broncs
hit 18 of 25.
SHSU led the Broncs in floor
shooting with 59 percent, while
the Broncs managed 34 of 67
from the floor to a close 50
percent.

1

Broncs defeated by
top-ranked Oklahoma
The Baseball Broncs lost to
top-ranked Oklahoma University Tuesday night, 4-1, in the
Palm Valley Tournament at
Jody Ramsey Stadium.
Weather permitting, the tournament will continue through Saturday night when the Broncs
play Oklahoma for the second
time at 7 p.m.
The Sooners stopped the
Bronc's six-game winning
streak. Oklahoma beat secondranked Texas of Austin 13-4 on
national TV Monday night.
Pan American played tourney
leaderCentralMichiganon Wednesday night. Scores were unavailable at press time.
Michigan beat Oklahoma City
in a close 3-2 game and Arkansas State 9-8 on Monday.
The Broncs now own a 1-1
tournament record as they beat
New Mexico State 6-0 on Monday night.
Danny Kennedy took the win
as he raised his record to 2-1.
Kennedy struck out nine,
walked one batter and pitched
two singles.
At 1 p.m. today, Oklahoma
City University will take on
Central Michigan; at 4 p.m.
Oklahoma University will play
New Mexico State.
The Broncs, who now own a
9-8 season record, will entenain
Arkansas State at 7 p.m.

Tomorrow at 10 a.m. Miami
of Ohio will play Michigan, at 1
p.m. New Mexico State takes
on Arkansas.
At 4 p.m. Central Michigan
plays Oklahoma University.
The last game of the night will
be at 7 p.m. with the Broncs
playing Oklahoma City University.
On Saturday, Arkansas State
will take on New Mexico State
at 10 a.m. and Oklahoma City
University will play Miami of
Ohio at 1 p.m.
Michigan will play Oklahoma
University at 4 p.m. at 7 p.m.
the Broncs will entenain Oklahoma University.

I
Mine, Mine, Mine--"G.I. Joe" Johnson, 6-foot-4 inch senior
played his last Bronc game last Thursday. After fouling out
Johnson assumed the role of cheerleader.(Photo by Delcia Lopez)

Golf team travels
during ·spring break
The golf team will travel to
Waco during spring break to
compete in the Baylor Inter· Golf C ompet1t1on.
··
co11egiate
After placipg ninth with 287
strokes in the recent Border
Olympics in Laredo, Coach
Oton Guerrero said the team
was not playing up to its full
potential.
"We have a very well-balanced
team," Guerrero said, "but we
just can't seem to put it together."
At the Baylor competition, the
UT Austin Longhorns claimed
first place, totaling 897 strokes.

The Unive!sity of. Houston
Cougars traile~ w1~ 9_11
strokes and Rice Umvers1ty
with
912
lndivfdual
medalists at the
Border Olympics were Todd
Franks from UT with 219
strokes and Mike Dugger from
Lamar-University with 220.
With only three more tourn~ments left to play, Guerrero 1s
nevenheless hopeful the team
will end the season with a good
standing.
"The men just need to make a
psychological and physical adjustment, and we'll be all right,"
Guerrero said. "They just 11eed
to tackle practice a little harder."

Baseball host 2 tournies
The Broncs will entertain
teams from different parts of the
country in their last two remaining tournaments.
Four universities belonging to
conferences from the Big 10,
Big Eight, Mid-American and
the Big East will play with
Independent Pan American in
the Citrus Tournament starting
on Monday.
In the Jody Ramsey
Tournament teams from South
Dakota State and Bellview College will go up against the
Broncs starting on Monday 23.

Even though-Central Michigan
won't be playing in this year's
Citrus Tourney, the five teams
entered will try to make it as
exciting as last season's finale.
All Central Michigan needed
was a victory over the Broncs to
take the crown. Mando Martinez was credited for the win as
the Broncs spoiled it for them, 42.
The Oklahoma Sooners lost
their last two games but still
won the tournament with a 4-2
record.

/-·oiT,-·i
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917 E. Urive11~y

...;.-..

Phone: 383· 133~
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of Ohio, Kansas, Michigan and
St. John's from New York.
The Jody Ramsey Tournament
wil only have three teams competing for the title.

Starting at $150

One year rates available
Student I.D. required
1809W. Schunlcr

WHITE FLOUR
•Offer expires May 31, 1987

PATOS

R. JOHNS

MARCH SPECIAL:

most popular traditional
COLLEGE styles, the
Ladies' Flair and the
Men's Legend, are now
574.95 in Valadium. t\l

One Chalupa, one
Beef Pato, Spanish
Rice, or Ranchero Beans
and a· 12 oz. Coke E o nly

• Four wHk deliverv

Two Beei and Bean Patos,
Spanish Rice or Refried
Beans for only
$1.98

• Over 50 curriculums

• Lifetime warr.anty
• Satisfaction guarantHd

r!nBritton's

~ Fine Jewelry
~orch..:ruts

1,,,h &. :-;.,bn~
~frt\llrn
t>lli-t>l-4;

Dm,-nio•n
2,,11 So,uh Main
~kt\llrn
t>8t>-8H2

$2.29

NowOffenng A 10%
scount
To All Students & Faculty With PAU ID

Breakfast s

STUDENT SPECIAL

383-0725,
across from Pan Am

ial

two tacos and small drtnk ( coffee, hot chocolate,

orange Juice, or soft drink ) ....................................... $1. 75
Come Tiy Our New
Have-A-Bite
Hot Do s & Burritos
Great Mexican & American Food
At Very Affordable Prices

Open Daily 7 a.m.,
Sunda}' at 9 a.m.
For faster service call in an order

Eat In or Cany Out

383-BITE

Eat at fl Pato Valleywide

-,;

Women·s tennis finishes
fifth in Border Olympics
The women's tennis team has
been in home action since
yesterday and will continue
through Thursday at the Orville
Cox tennis courts here at PAU.
Back from competing against
Laredo Junior College in the
Border Olympics last weekend,
the Lady Broncs finished fifth
overall, boosting their record to

6-4.

The Lady Broncs defeated
Laredo in a dual match Thursday, 4-0. Then they advanced to
the first round but lost a close
match to Monterrey Tech, 4-5.

lation, beating Hardin Simmons

8-1 before advancing to the
firntls and stomping Laredo
once again, 7-2.
.
.
Holden said that despite then
strong comeback, the women
fell short in the third doubles
match 5-7, 4-6.
"It was a close match that
could have gone either way,"
Holden said.
The Lady Broncs played Iowa
State yesterday.
Today they· will face Odessa
Junior College at 8 a.m. and
Texas Southern University at 2
p.m.
Tomorrow they will face
Laredo at 8 a.m. and Prairie
View A&M at 2 p.m.
-------------,

"The girls were down 2-4
going into the doubles against
Monterrey Tech," Coach Dan
Holden said. "They showed a
lot of character and poise in
taking two of the three doubles
matches;"
Then the Lady Broncs staged a
strong comeback Saturday dur- Language-assisted Typing
ing the first round of conso- for better grades! Retired English
teacher. 383-2066.

.Classified

ANJ\OU:\CE!\IE'.\TS -

Anyone wanting to join the Jump
Rope for Heart r.1ctivity can pick up an
application from the P.E. office.
The Health & Physical Education club
will sponsor the event March 27 from 1
p.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, contact the
H&PE office at 381-3501.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Now in the U.S. and seven
foreign countries, we just
opened Mexico and that can
make you rich. 631-0131.
Typing Service on my home
word processor. Call: 6862686 (Kandii).

Register to win a Free Ice Chest
To be Given Away March 11, 1987.
Just In Time For Spring Break!

Come get your summer special at
El Bo■que Apartment•

Facuny 1.0.

...

Baylor, who finished third,
defeated the Sooners 3-2 and
lost to Central Michigan 9-1.
Central Michigan finished in
second at 4-3.
The Broncs ended tied for
fourth with a 3-4 tourney record
with Arkansas State.
This year's Citrus Tournament
will feature teams from Miami

Students

10 Min~, 011 I lube Service
$1 Off Wdh Student

Teams will compete at both the
Cox Courts and South Junior
High courts in Edinburg.

1522 W. University

The winner's name will be posted at the front board
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PAUSA document
vote postponed
for second time
By Gilbert Vela
Staff Writer

American Stars and Bars--Rico Vela of Edinburg helps
bring in Old Glory before a recent rain. Etiquette states that

The student referendum to decide the fate of the revised
PAUSA constitution has been
postponed to allow the Board of
Regents the opportunity to review the document.
The referendum, which has
now been postponed twice, was
originally scheduled for yesterday and today.
As of press date, no announcement had been made about
the future date for the referendum.
Elvie Davis, assistant dean of
students and PAUSA adviser,
said the document will be stronger if it is reviewed by the
Board of Regents before being
voted on by the student body.
Under the current document
the constitution, the legislative,
executive, and judicial by-laws
and- the election code must be
ratified by a majority of students
voting in a constitutionalreferendum and by the approval of the
Board of Regents.
The current constitution, however, does not specify if approval from the board must come
before or after the student
referendum.
A misunderstanding between
the office of the president and
the flag should be taken down during inclement weather.
the office of dean of students
(Photo by Delcia Lopez)
arose concerning when the
board would review the document.
Davis said the Board of Re. gents was to review the constitution at their monthly meeting
on April 7.
his job will be to prove the
Flores also apologized for
But Carol Rausch, adminisdamages to students.
"any inconvenience or burden
Gomez is a sole practitioner the (workstudy) change may
educated at St. Mary's Univer- have imposed."
sity. He has worked for the
Work study spokespeople said
American Civil Liberties Union.
they are not aware of any
University account managers specific applications or offers
received an administrative me- that have been made. They said
mo the week before spring they plan to test the overture.
Although figures released by iculty in keeping track of what
"We don't consider additional
break encouraging the direct
wage employment of affected employment to be a viable alter- the Office of Admissions and happens to students after they
work study students. Such hir- native, at any rate," said Edwin Records reveal that only 17 stop attending the university.
He specifically mentioned
ings would depend on antici- Aguilar of the newly-formed percent of beginning freshmen
in keeping track of the
problems
graduate,
David
Zuniga,
registpated "balances in operating or organization Students for Sturar, said the figure is inaccurate number of those who transfer,
other transferable budget items dents.
Aguilar said the best remedy since it does not take many fac- those who attend the university
at the end of the year," stated
for only one semester and those
the memo from Dr. Roy Flores, for the situation would be to tors into account.
who return to the university
vice president for business reinstate the original provisions
Zuniga said the uniqueness of
long absences.
after
of
the
contract.
affairs.
students from the Valley and the
university's open admission polCompilation figures released
icy must be considered when
using the figure. He also by Learning Assistance Center
attributes the low retention rate revealed a steady decline in
th place to Medalist. Publica- District of Columbia, Puerto Ri- to the university's status as a retention rates of students at the
university.
tions scoring at least 950 points co, Canada, Malaysia, Japan, commuter school.
The study, which evaluated
are considered for the Silver and West Germany and Indonesia
retention
rates by fall entering
"All
these
factors
have
inGold Crowns.
vied for top honors.
classes
fluenced
the
retention
rates
of
and
spring entering
Silver Crown winners repreYale -University in New students in this university," Zun- classes, cpmpiled figures from
sent the top 4 percent of the en- Haven, Connecticut and Ball
iga said.
1984 through 1987.
tries. Gold Crown winners reIn fall '84, 1376 beginning
State University in Muncie,
present the top percent.
freshmen
were enrolled.
Indiana were the only others to Zuniga attributes the inaccurateNewspapers, magazines, and
See Drop Rate, page 4
ness of the figure to the diffyearbooks from 49 states, the
See Award, page 4

Suit would be last measure
By John Speer
Copy Editor

If negotiations between work
study students and administrators continue to be fruitless, a
lawsuit against the university
will be filed by the second week
in April as a last resort measure,
said an attorney representing the
students.
Edinburg lawyer Tony Gomez
advised work study students
that the university could be sued
for breach of contract or for a
specific actions causing damages.

Claimants in the case would be
some 550 students whose hours
were cut from 15 to 12 hours
per week in a unilateral administrative decision.
Administrators attributed the
decision to an unforseen retention rate that caused the budget
to be overextended. Stated negatively, not as many work study
employees dropped from the
payroll as they predicted.
Gomez met with university
counsel Gary Petok as this issue
went to press.
"Litigating is a last resort,"
Gomez said.
He said if the case goes to trial

trative assistant to the president,
said the board had not planned
to discuss the constitution at
their next meeting.
"It's not on the April agenda,"
Rausch said.
Davis said that she spoke with
Rausch late Tuesday afternoon
about the discrepancy.
A meeting between Dean of
Students Judy Vinson and Rausch was scheduled for Wednesday morning to try to clear up
the problem.
As of press date, it was not
known whether the constitution
would be placed on the Board
of Regents April 7 agenda, or if
it will be placed on the May 5
agenda.
If the Board of Regents reviews and approves the PA USA
constitution at their April 7
meeting, the student referendum
will take place on April 15 and
16.
Also, the election committee
said the official dates for the
student government election will
be as follows: campaigning for
student candidacy will begin on
Monday, filing for candidacy
will begin on April 21 and go
through April 28, and the student election will take place on
May 5 and 6.
These dates will follow only
under the provision that the
Board adopt the constitution on
its April 7 agenda.
If the board does not add the
constitution to its agenda until
its May 5 meeting, PA USA will
have to retain its old constitution
in order to hold a student
election.
"PAUSA will go under the old
rules and live with it for a whole
year," Davis said.

Figures show 83 %
dropout rate

. Award honors campus magazine
Rio, the university's general
The association announced the
interest magazine, received a Si- award March 12 at their annual
lver Crown award for its first convention in New York.
two issues in a contest conducPublications are evaluated on
ted by the Columbia Press Asso- content of articles, how well
ciation.
they are written and edited, the
More than 1000 other maga- quality of photographs and overzines were entered in the contest all layout.
which was conducted in affiliRating points are then tallied
ation with Columbia University. with honors ranging from four-

Nuclear wea ons threaten to destroy creation
By John Speer
Copy Editor

of human error and human
. fuln ess, accord"mg to the
sm.
logic of nuclear weapons supports, said the guest of United
Methodist Campus Ministry.
He asked listeners if they
believed humans possess the
faith to create a perfect machine.
"After Challenger and Chernobyl we know that to believe
in technology is an act of faith."

Nuclear idolatry threatens human existence and all of creation
and the time has arrived for the
U.S. government to renounce
its role as policeman of the
world, a Puerto Rican theologian submitted to students Tuesday.
Dr. Luis Rivera-Pagan, professor humanities at the
University of Puerto Rico,
framed his comments around
the United Methodist Bishops'
recent pastoral letter "In Defense
of Creation: The Nuclear Crisis
--Dr.
and Just Peace."
Nuclear idolatry is the - Rivera-Pagan, with the pasdependence on technology to toral letter, argued that the
preserve creation, the Yale- nuclear weaponry issue is
educated lecturer said.
ultimately a social issue.
Computerized nuclear arsenals
"Sacrifices are required for
and "star wars" defense systems idols," he said, citing $300
supposedly negate the variables million spent annually by the

United States on its arsenal.
He said the nuclear icon
requires smaller icons in the
forms of tanks, battleships and
bombs.
Films like "The Day After,"
the Soviet "Letters from a Dead
Man," and even "Mad Max" are
evidence that "nuclear anxiety...
has pervaded our consciousness
in the sos·; the academic said.

"Nuclear anxiety has pervaded
our consciousness in the 80s."
Rivera-Pagan

Dr. Luis Rivera-Pagan

The bishops' lettu posited a
"direct and unconditional 'no"'
to nuclear weapons and nuclear
war, Rivera-Pagan said, but
also an "indirect 'no' to the
Reagan administration policy
with respect to Central Ameria."

The orater said he finds this
country's Nicaragua po1·icy
"absurd."
Most analysts say that the
contras, the U.S.-backed military force that opposes the Nicaraguangovemment,cannotoverthrow the Sandanistas with
$100 million annually and
limited popular support, he
said.
"What this means is to prolong
the destruction of life and
property," he said.
Such a
policy is not consistent with a
moral perspective, a Christian
perspective or a politically wise
perspective.
The religious thinker said the
Nicaragua policy has "morally
contaminated" the nation, referring to lranscam and the Tower
Commission report.
"Fin?.lly, what I am saying is
to maintain the principle of nonintervention," he said.
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SPEER ATTIC /

JOHN SPEER

:Two thoughts
·tor CA Week
Y aiwra preteruien con bazukas
·
detener la historia
' En verdad, en verdad os digo
la revo/ucion esta en medio de vosotros
I

And now they try to
halt history with bazookas
In truth, in truth I tell you
the revolution is in your midst
--Ernesto Cardenal
Two thoughts about Central Am·erican Week, March 23-30: one his·; torical, one personal.
: March 24, 1980--Please remember
that on this day Archbishop of El Sal- -vador Oscar Romero was murdered
. · while saying mass.
; The fateful message of his final sermon was the time-honored message
of Antigone and Thoreau. He bid sol, diers to obey a higher law--God's law-, rather than follow the fratricidal or.ders of the Salvadoran military.
-' Military death squad bosses were
-implicated in his murder.
: President Carter asked Congress for
$5.7 million in military aid to "help
- strengthen the army's key role in reforms."
•••
:. LEON, NICARAGUA (90 minutes
northeast of Manuagua)
March 1979--Maria Margarita was
born, four months before Somoza
fled Nicaragua.
She never knew the brick streets of
Leon when the National Guard ruled.
,, Now the streets belong to block com,. mittees.
The untrained eyes of midnight wanderers from North America and West
Germany can make out sentries on
··:shadowed balconies. The rocking ch'air and rifle patrol. Resolute.
Maria Margarita, seven years old,
, owned two kittens in July of 1986.

LLetters

One was wiry, but strong; the other
was barely hanging onto its new life.
We played in the flowered courtyard
of her family's hotel, Maria, the kittens and I.
I could hear artillery blasts in the
surrounding hills. Exercises, probably. The child didn't notice, I realized. Those stomach-shrinking blasts
were, for Maria Margarita, silence.
When Managua is full of internationalists, the Hotel Europa in Leon
accepts pan of the overflow. Leon,
where stone-carved lions guard cathedral doors.
In 1956 the first Somoza was assassinated in Leon by the rebel-poet Rigoberto Lopez Perez. A suicide mission. "But from the guts that spilled/came little Somozas." Thus spake
Pablo Neruda, watchman over Latin
America.
During the insurrection, Leon was a
critical Sandinista stronghold. The
contras, whose only stronghold is in
Do you remember how upset we
Honduras, would like to do some were last fall when, after a grueling
damage around Leon in their upcom- semester of protest by the Task Force,
ing offensive.
the Board of Regents voted to fund
Intelligence support by the CIA.
athletics with a maximum of 50 perCongress just voted to release an- cent of student service fees? (We had
other $40 million to the contras.
pushed for a 30 percent ceiling.)
The International tourists and soliOn the face of it, it looked like a real
darity workers come and go from the
blow
had been dealt the great majority
gates of Hotel Europa in Leon. Maria
of
the
student body, which had indiMargarita has nowhere to go. The sicated,
via
a Student Association-sponlence is killing her.
sored survey, that 96 percent of them
preferred that funding be held' at 30
percent of student service fees or
below.
·
However, most students did not
realize that athletics had been spending much more than 50 percent of
student service fees in recent years.
UFOSS holds to be se1f-evident. I Both reserve student fee monies and
would obviously guarantee you that all of the additional collected student
upon achieving office I will strive to fees that resulted from enrollment
attain these goals ... but I won't give a climbs and fee increases were used to
hoot if I can't do it since I am even cover the athletics expenditures. So,
more corrupt than any politico around 50 percent was, in reality, a cut.
but I am sincere in how dishonest I
Having just served on the 1986-87
am...which is more than you can say Student Affairs Advisory Committee
about the clowns who will run against that recommends how student service
me who can't take a joke because they fees should be spent, it has become
are so full of it that if you gave them
an enema they would tum the Valley
into the breadbasket of the planet.
You could take your pick in those
So if I must promise you the moon
days from controversial issues, the
and the stars so be it. Let it be clearly
choice was so great. There were
stated for the record that if I am
issues such as civil rights, sex and the
elected, all students will be given their
changing mores, drugs, the draft, and
choice of a Porsch or Mercedes or
last but not least. ..there was the VietYugo if you are that kinky, 1988
nam Conflict. At that time, it was us
models of course. Furthermore, all
(the student) against them (the esstudents would also be given their
tablishment). Of course, we had an alown condominium in Padre Island
most perfect enemy in t!ie Nixon Adand a year's supply of their favorite
ministration and all his henchmen.
alkaloid. All classes would be graded
No one could have written a more
per the GAS (guaranteed A system)
perfect script if they had tried.
and you'll get your centerfold choice
You really want to know why there
to carry your books around and cater
are no activists like we had before?
to all your biological needs. Finally,
It's the music. We had great music
if I am elected, all students will be
back then. Just look at all the "oldies"
guaranteed a chairmanship (chairpershows you have now. A crowd could
sonship?) in the Fortune 500 comreally get off to "Light My Fire" by
pany of their choice or the presidency/
the Doors or Jimi Hendrix and "Purdictatorship of their favorite third
ple Haze." What's to get excited abworld country. (ROTC cadets will be
out Madonna singing ''I'm a Virgin"
glad to know that I gurantee them a
or some flakes like "Wham" or "Boy
position in the Pentagon arms procureGeorge"? Yuck!
ment division where they will be able
Today's men have an identity crisis.
to get juicy kickbacks on $50,000
They can't figure out if they are males
hexnuts plus you'll get your very own
or females. Their roles are confused.
Sargent York tank to drive to campus)
Sure we had long hair back then, but
There, who else offers you more?
the men were men and damn well
Eric Jeppesen
knew it!
Today we have a neo-conservative
movement led by the ruthless and
quite fascinating Mr. Reagan. His latest Iran-Contra dealings prove that
what we have is a little less than democracy. I am not a fond believer in
democracy (here is where it starts to
To the Editor:
get interesting), but I surely am no
communist. What you might call me
Mr. Speer asks what that "elusive
is an anarchist.
nerve is that causes students to resGovernments lean on people. They
pond with passion, with reason, with
make
people do things that they do
unintelligible animal noises, anyto do all for the good of the
not
want
thing." I will gladly respond, for I
nation.
The
nation usually meaning
come from that era when controversy
somebody that I could care less about.
wore almost each and every brow. I
I hate to admit it, but what we need
am a ghost from the past, a relic, if
is a good war going on. You can't
you please. We were once called "hipbelieve how a good war can get the
pie radicals". Our time was the turold blood pressure going. We need to
bulentsixties. This was the time of
wake up an apathetic populace. We
the Abby Hoffmans, the Timothy
really need to tear the whole mess
O'Learys, and the Bobby Seales. We
down and start over. We can start
with Capitol Hill.
got our news from the "Weathermen"
It has always amazed me how a
and our motto was "HELL NO--WE
Senator
or a U.S. Congressman could
WON'T GO" or "BURN, BABY,
have any idea what the real America is
BURN". No one over thirty could be
like. There is_an old Army term that
trusted.

Senate Speaks/ Thelma Ramos

Service fee issue lives

to the Editor

,·

; UFOSS starts new campaign
t

To all PA U Inmates:

! Fellow lumpenproletariats, wretched
refuse of a teeming shore, mayhaps
your limited vocabulary would allow
you to understand that the United
Front of Science Students (UFOSS)
· has decided to once again nominate
me, Eric Jeppesen, as their candidate
• for PAUSA president. The reason
: this heavy burden is once again imposed upon me is an obviously biased
• coin toss; I lost again. Allow me to
· enlighten your minute encephalic
mass with my platform.
It is readily apparent to any
individual with an IQ larger than
his/her waist size that PAUSA is a
useless organization that only costs
the university money which it can ill
afford. If you doubt this, what does
PAUSA really do for you besides
• embarrass the university with its
scatological debates. · ·11 is time to
depose our third rate Ferndinand and
' Imeldas. (Remember last year what
was their most stupid promise ...to get
,a flag for PAUSA. .. what the heck ~e
: we supposed to do with a flag'!)
·: PAUSA, a tale told by an idiot, full of
. sound and fury, signifying nothing.
' (Bet you not even 5% of you out there
know where the inspiration for this
· latter sentence comes from. Macbeth,
' you barbarians... buy some Cliffs
notes.)
It should also be apparent to anyone
who can walk and chew gum that the
athletic program--specifically the basketball team--is a waste of money.
Do we really need five guys in their
· underwear chasing a ball or could we
do better if we had more tutoring services? How is the average PAU
student benefited if a cholo hits a
home run? Does tuition come down
every time a run is scored? Is parking
more accessible or do book prices
. come down whenever the basketball
.:.. te:im defeats Southern North Dakota
: Bible College? Distorting Tolstoy, "what must be
.. done?" The answers are obvious.
• We must abolish both PAUSA and
: the athletic program. We would then
: save a bundle. The money would
: then be used in improving the
: academic performance of our stu: dents. Let's fact it: the entry level
• scores of our student body are the
: aggies' aggie joke and 70% of our
: future teachers cannot seem to pass a

: test which has 8th grade mathematics
• (more like arithmetic). Who are we
then kidding? Our university has a lot
of shaping up to do and we are talking
mental pushups not slam dunks.
I am therefore running on the
strength of all the above truths which

.r

Some radicals
still exist

very apparent to me, and to the other
members of the committee, that the
Board vote for a 50 percent cap on
athletics' spending of these fees is a
really positive accomplishment. Athletics will no longer be able to dip into
unallocated student service fees, or
use surplus revenue that other accounts generate. The money will have
to come from some other source.
Athletics wants a budget that exceeds
$1,100,000 for 1987-88. Under the
new Board policy, they will receive
approximately $750,000 from student
service fees. The burden of raising
the remaining $350,000+ is on them,
and on the University administration
and Board whose decision it was to
join a conference and remain in
NCAA Division I. (The average
revenue generated by athletics for the
last 3 years 1s only $95,000.)
Meanwhile, I will continue working,
through your student association, to
make certain that more funding is
directed towards student services in
which the student body has expressed
more interest, as tutoring, programming, student employment, academic
scholarships, etc.
fits them perfectly. It is "REMFs"
which stands for "rear echelon mother
fuckers." They have no idea what
goes on in the· trenches of real life.
How does that minimum wage guy
get his teeth fixed? Does he always
have his six-month check up? Is he
on top of all the new money market
certificates and all the tax advantages?
There are people out there in America
whose only thought is survival...not
retirement. But the REMFs have always acted like everyone in this great
country of ours makes forty-five thousand dollars a year, has two cars, and
two and one half kids. On their
block, maybe.

Other Texas universities, concerned
with similar problems, are very
impressed with what has been done
here at PAU. At the Texas State
Student Association Conference we
attended three weeks ag , delegates
from several institutions approached
the PAU delegation to ask about our
Task Force campaign to cut student
service fee spending on athletics (they
read about it in their local
newspapers). They would like to
carry out similar protests on their
campuses, since their objections in the
past have been ignored.
Pan
American University is now looked
upon as an example of what they want-a university that can set limits on
athletics spending.
Finally, I want to reassure the many
students who have asked us if the
fight is over that the 50 percent cap is
only the beginning. We wi11 continue
to work towards a more reasonable
level of funding. Athletics needs to
assume a greater financial burden, and
the cap should be lowered each year.
We will keep you informed.

Thelma Ramos
There are a lot more people around
with bad teeth and empty pockets, lots
of kids, no job, and no prospects.
If you want me to write an essay
every week on what is wrong with
this country I can. I am always good
for a few hundred words about something. My next letter may be about
the Judicial System (a joke). Just remember Mr. Speer, there are a lot of
us hippie radicals still around, and not
all of us exchanged our beads and
long hair for three piece suits. I for
one, still remember the sight of the
nightstick and the smell of the guarddog. Do you?

Hays Traylor
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VP hopes for 'modest' summer cuts

News Briefs

·Students can expect a reduc,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,. tion in summer course offerings, but Dr. Ronald Applbaum, vice president for academic affairs, hopes it will be a modest reduction.

'Gallery' extends deadline to April 3
Final deadline for submitting
work to "Gallery," the student
arts and literary magazine, has
been extended to Friday April 3.
Needed are submissions of
original student poetry, essays,
st.ort stories, drawings, graphics and photographs.
Cash prizes will be awarded to
the best entry in each category.
"Gallery" advisor Dr. Patricia

de la Fuente said the deadline
has been extended because submissions have been coming in at
a slower rate.
She said "Gallery" is in special
need of artwork, but any kind
of material will be considered.
Submissions may be turned in
on MWFs in the mornings and
on ITs in the afternoons.
For additional information, call
381-3421.

Last year $1.2 million was
budgeted for the summer, while
this year $1.14 million has been
budgeted. Applbaum said there
is also another $60,000 in reserves in case of special needs.

The juggling comedian is
known for a variety of stunts
and jokes which have won him
nominations for seven Campus
Entertainment Awards, including Entertainer of the Year.

The Physical Therapist Assistant (PTA) Program has extended its application deadline
; The one-man-show is the only until April 15.
Students may pick up an
two-t~e international juggling
application folder from PTA
champion.
J ac.kman has appeared national Program coordinator, Joe Wil'broadcast oroirrams such as kinson or division secretaries at
"PM
Magazine,"
"Games NE 218. Application folders
People Play," CNN's "Take are also located with Project
Two", "Nightlife with David Hope-STARHELP in CAS 145.
Only 16 applicants will be
Brenner," and the "Merv Griffin
accepted
into the program.
Show."
Applicants
must meet the
The event will be sponsored
following
pre-admission
reby the University Program
quirements:
Board.
• Have completed a minimum
of 12 semester credit hours
selected from the required predirector of the Better Business . requisite courses, includinj?; four
Bureuau of South Texas, and
Larry Jackson of the School of
Business.

Seminar addresses business ethics
A seminar addressing the
ethics in the business community is scheduled for Tuesday
during activity period in BA

118.
The seminar, which is being
sponosored by the Beta Gamma
Sigma honor society, will feature guest speakers Mary Moad,

Time will be set aisde after the
seminar for a question and answer session. Refreshments
will be served.

"Futhermore, we will put the
Pan Am students needs first,"
he said, referring to the many
Valley students who attend other universities during the fall

hours of Anatomy and Physiology. A minimum of a "C"
grade must be achieved in each
of the courses.
• Demonstrate an 11th grade
reading level on the Nelson
Denny Reading Test.
• Achieve a combined English
and Social Studies score of 26
on the ACT.
• Satisfy admission requirements to the University.
Faculty from the program will
review and consider only those
applicants who have satisfied
the pre-admission requirements
and whose applications are
complete. A personal interview
with the program faculty is
required.

If students have been accepted
before completing all of the
prerequisite courses, acceptance
will not be official until all
courses are completed with the
minimum grade requirement of
"C".
An alternate list of qualified
applicants will be prepared if
any one of the top 16 applicants
is unable to enter the program.
The next ranked applicant on the
alternate list will be offered the
position.
Students will be
notified and advised before May
1, if they are on the alternate
liste.
The program is structured so
that the student may take
prerequisite courses at here or

another academic institution
If
during the first year.
accepted, the student will
complete the PTA courses here
during the following 12 months, beginning June 8 in kinesiology, therapeutic exercise, physical therapy proce~ures.
The program will also involve
approximately 600 hours of practical experience in local hospitals and physical therapy clinics.
Students completing the program will receive an Associate
of Applied Science Degree and
are then eligible to take the state
board examination.
For more information on the
program, contact Joe Wilkinson
at 381-2291.

Rehab· summer session courses set

ically disadvantaged, and prisons.
Advanced students are required to work in an agency for
course credit during one semesScheduled courses are REHS ter.
Members
do
not
have
to
belong
Registration deadline for the
2301- Introduction to RehabiliIn the past, students have
Spring Bash games and food to an organization to compete. 1 tation and REHS 2302-Occuinvestigated
Valley agencies and
booths is Friday, April 3 at UC Each team member will receive a ' pational Aspects of Employment
rehabilitation
services such as
complimentary
t-shirt.
205.
and Disability.
the
Step-'
House
in Pharr, the
will
acquire
points
Teams
Student coordinator Sonia del
Hidalgo County Restitution
Angel said the Spring bash is a through games and food booths.
Through the four-year pro- Center in Edinburg, Charter and
The team with the majority of
new activity that will feature
gram,
students can earn a bach..:
game and food booths similar to points will receive a cash prize of elor's degree with major cour- the Texas Youth Commission
Halfway House in McAllen for
those of the Luau, the Bronc-O- $200, plus a trophy.
Second place is $100 and third ses to be taken after meeting a community resources project.
lympics and the Carnival of the
general university requirements,
place is $75.
McCollum said there is great
Great Pumpkin.
must also have a 2.5 demand for rehabilitation serStudents
Games will include "Twister"
A $5 entry fee must accompany and water games, still awaiting GPA in order to be admitted vices graduates.
each ~plication. Included with approval from Charlie Parkinson, in]o the program.
"There is a big need , for
the application will be a memo chair of Health of Physical EduProgram Coordinator Katrena rehabilitation service personnel
listing the game guidelines.
cation department.
McCollum said counselors are in the Valley, in Texas, and naemployed in education, labor, tionwide," McCollum said. "Fehealth and welfare.
asibility studies show that in our
area, bilingual rehabilitation proOther
potential
employers
Payment for students currently April 8, 9, 10 and 13. The late
fessionals
are needed to serve
includethe
Veterans
Administraon the four-payment tuition in- and reinstatement fees should be
stallment plan is due next Thurs- payed in the Payments and Col- tion, state employment services, disabled Hispanics."
Salaries are dependent upon
day.
lection Office, AB 137 from 8 such as the Texas Employment
Commission, manpower train-' education and experience but
Students should make pay- a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
ments from 8 a.m. to noon and
Students who have not paid by ing projects, departments of McCollum said that Bachelor's
from 1 p.m. to 5 p. m. in SS 4:30 p.m April 13 will be with- health, hospitals, mental health degree candidates can expect to
115.
drawn from the university. To clinics, employment and train- earn between $15,000 and
A $5 late fee will be added be reinstated, students must pay ing__programs for the econom- $24,000 per year.
April 3, 6 and 7. A $25 rein- the balance in full plus $25
statement fee will be added reinstatement fee.

Spring bash entries due April 3

The university's newest degree program, rehabilitation services, will start offering its first
two courses this summer.

Installments due April 2

Central America discussion today
Central American Week actiTwo sociology professors follvities will continue today at ow Jones with short presentanoon with a panel discussion in tions.
LA 101.
Dr. Al Nelson will talk about
The fust of three speakers will health care in Nicaragua. He
be Jonathon Jones, a Valley re- ,,, has traveled to Nicaragua seversident who recently returned al times and has attended health
from a four-month stint in El conferences.
Dr. Rogelio Nunez will disSalvador.
Jones has worked with Pro- cuss the mission of Casa Oscar
yecto Libenad, a Harlingen- Romero and San Benito residbased group that provides legal ents' response to the refugee
services to Central American house. Nunez is a resident of
Refugees.
San Benito.

Planning for the coming sumand spring and attend· Pan Animer session is being done on
erican during the summer.
Students enrolled this summer the assumption that enrollment
will go through registration be- will be about the same as last
fore students who are transfer- summer.
ring from other universities.
Applbaum also said the uniLast summer, first session enversity plans to stick with the rollment increased .4 percent
four-and-a-half-day schedule and second session enrollment
currently in effect. Last sum- dropped 5.38 percent. This summer the university experimented mer's enrollment figures won't
with a four-day week as a cost- . be used to determine future funcutting measure.
ding.

Therapy trainees have till April 15

UPB slates free comqdy show
Edward Jackman, winner of
the National Association of
Campus Acitivities 1985 in
Comedy is scheduled to perform Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the
UC Circle.

"\Vhat happened this year is
that we have allocated about 5
percent less for summer sessions," Applbaum said. "Deans
and directors have been asked to
build the schedule with student
needs as the first priority."

'------------------------1

Funeral services said
for science major

Funeral services were held in
San Benito Friday for Charles
Victor Hollingsworth, 47, an
Earth Science major from
McAllen who died while on a
spring break Geology field trip
in Mexico.
Mr. Hollingsworth died March 15 of a massive heart attack
while hiking with fellow geology students about five miles
from the town of Real de Catorce in San Luis Potosi, Mexico.
Born in Laurel, Mississippi,
Hollingsworth had worked as a

consultant to oil firms in Texas
and abroad prior to returning to
Pan American to work on his
Earth Science degree.
Survivors include his mother, Lilian Hollingsworth, and a
sister, Mrs. Sam Boswell, both
of San Benito.

What, When & Where
THU
Lamda Alpha Epsilon will hold a bakesale from 8
a.m.-1 p.m. outside the LRC.
Pre-Law Society will meet during Activity Period in LA
105.

FRI
ROTC will sponsor a recruiting booth from 7:45 a.m.-12:00
p.m. in frqnt of the snack bar.

SAT
KVEO Channel 23 will sponsor the film "A Very Special
Art Story". The film portrays the artistic potential of
handicapped individuals.

MON
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a bakesale from 8 a.m.-12:30
p.m. outside the LRC.

TUE
UPB will sponsor a guest comic from 8-1 0 p.m. in the LRC
Media Theatre.
Muscular Dystrophy Association and four university
organization sponsors will present a presentation during
Activity Period at BA 11 o.

Spring Pool Tourney
Friday, April 3
10:30 - 2(?)
Fee $5
U.C. Rec. Room
Prizes will be awarded!

s-s daily

Deadline: Apr. 2. 5:30 p.m.

With Salad & Soup de jour

For ·you "veg heads" Super Salad and
Baked Potato Fixins Bar
3 Private Party Rooms Available

ABORTION • PREGNANCY TESTS & COUNSELING • REFERRALS
Confidential Services By Caring Professionals
Wl1en You N eed To Make Personal Decisions
2220 Haine Drive, Suite 35

ValleyWide Catering Service

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS
Hours : Mon • Sar 11-10

{s12, 42a - 6242

Free Pregnancy Test
24 Hour Answering Service

PLEASE CALL FOR

Sun 11-9

For more information on the
program, call McCollum at 3812291.

University Program Board's

Steaks Flame Kist to your specification
11-2 to

and Assissments. The courses
scheduled for this summer will
also be offered in the fall.

Take a shot at

Western Sizzlin® Steak House

Luncheon and Dinner Buffets ...

Individuals with a doctorate
can earn as much as $100,000
in private industry.
Scheduled classes for the fall
include Psychology of Disability, Medical Aspects of Disability and Vocational Evaluation

Harlingen, Texas 78550

Abortion Agency
The Morning After Treatment

Reproductive ~ervices
. . .providing Choices in Reproductive Health Care Sin ce 1973

lO Sf discount for PAU Students
and faculty and Senior Citizens

Licen sed By T he Texas Departm ent of H ealth

Se Habla Espanol
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Clean-up wins concert
other Texas colleges and three
By Gilbert Vela
from out of state including
Staff Writer
John Hatch, research assistant
for the TGLO and special assisSix students led by PAUSA tant for the project, estimated
president Ramon Richie won a that a combined total of at least
concert for the students of Pan five tons of garbage was collectAm by picking up trash on the ed at the contest's locations at
South Padre Island and Port
beach this spring break.
The students panicipated in the Aransas.
Of these five tons, Hatch said
1987 Texas Collegiate Beach
Cleanup project sponsored by PAU collected an estimated two
State Land Commissioner Gary tons.
"The biggest majority came
Mauro.
from South Padre," Hatch said.
Pan of the Texas General Land
Office's (TGLO) Adopt a Beach
Richie was enthusiastic about
program, the contest was the victory.
designed to keep Texas beaches
"Six students made a visual
clean.
difference," he said. "I really
Harvard.
wish more would have gotten inPan Am competed against nine volved."

· The six winning students were
Ramon Richie, Tommy Pliska,
Raul Carlin, Albert Soza, Laura
Pliska, and Randy Richie.
The PAU team won a concert
by Omar and the Howlers, who
will perform for the students of
Pan American free of charge.
Omar and the Howlers have
been recently signed to CBS
Records and beat Stevie Ray
Vaughn and The Fabulous Thunderbirds as best blues anist in
The Austin Chronicle 's 198586 Music Awards.
The date of the concert has not
been scheduled yet.
However, the group can be
previewed tomorrow night on
"Austin City Limits" on the
PBS television network.

Pan Am Days

Events follow women's theme
Her, Hey, Mama--Guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughn cranks out the blues during last week's
·spring break concert at Padre Island. Some 70,000 spring breakers were treated to blues
and rock ·1 ' roll from Vaughn and The Fabulous Thunderbirds at Thursday's free concert.
,(Photo by Michael Huerta)

/Drop Rate, continued from page one , Of this figure only 1105
students or 80 percent of the
totalbeginningfreshmenremain;ed for the spring '85 semester.
fn the fall semester that figure
reduced to 723.
·· In spring '86 there remained
647 students out of the original
'1,376 beginning freshmen. By
the fall semester of the same
academic year, the figure had
fallen to 541 students.
·· This represented 39 percent of
the total number of beginning
freshmen that entered classes in
1'all '84.
•· This semester, only 524 stu~ dents remained from the 1,376
• that started the fall '84 academic
• year. Percentage wise, this dim: inished figure represented only
: 38 percent of the original 1,376.
In fall '85 a grand total of
. 1314 beginning freshmen were
: enrolled at the university.
:
Of this figure, only 1127
: students or 86 percent of the
total remained for the spring '86
~semester. In fall '86 that figure
:dropped to 811 which represent: ed 62 percent of the total 1314.
: This semester, out of the orig: inal 1314 beginning freshmen
:enrolled for the fall '85 seme:, ster,. only .740 remained as

,was

students. This represented 56
percent of the grand total.
In fall '86 a total of 1526
beginning freshmen enrolled for
classes.
The 1526 figure has dropped
slightly to 1256 for this
semester. This drop represented 82 percent of the total
number of beginning freshmen
that started classes last semester.
There were a total of 483
beginning freshmen that enrolled for spring '84. The following semester saw the that figure
-dropped to 238 students, which
represented 49 percent of the
total beginning freshmen.
In spring '85 the 238 students
had shrunk to 204 students,
which constituted 42 percent of
the 483 beginning freshmen
total. The following semester it
further dropped to 126 students.
A remaining figure of 120
students out of the total 483
beginning freshmen was recorded for the spring '86. This
figure then dropped to 100
students for the fall '86. This
showed a drop of 79 percent of
the grand total.
This semester, out of the grand
total of 483 beginning freshmen

only 96 students are recorded at
the university.
There were a total of 470
beginning freshmen who enrolled for spring '85. By fall '85,
221 students remained. This
revealed a drop of 53 percent
In spring '86, a diminished
subtotal of 196 students were
recorded from th_e . original 470
beginning freshmen. The following semester that figure dropped
to 139 students, or represented
30 percent of the grand total of
470.
This semester, out of the 470
students that staned the spring
'85 semester, only 138 students
or 29 percent of the total are left
at the university.
In fall '86 a total of 428
beginning freshmen enrolled at
the university. The following
semester, 229 students out of
the total were recorded. This
recorded figure showed only 54
percent of the total 428.
This semester, only 207
students of the total of 428
beginning freshmen are recorded at the university.
For this semester, a total of
481 beginning freshmen was recorded by the study.

;

~
.Award, continued from page 1 - - - =receive the Silver Crown.
; UT Austin, Boise State and the
· ~Vniversity of N onh Carolina
·_ received the Gold.
• "It was very exciting to be
: notified when you are on the
:. verge of pasting up the next
:· issue," Prock said.
She also said that no one
:· served as editor in the first
. issue. Many people just contri.. buted their talents.
: Tara Ellis, an English teaching
:· assistant, was editor of the se'.. cond issue, and _Elva Salazar,
· who graduated m December,
:- was associate editor.
,
"I was overwhelmed because
it was our first year of publi-

cation. It really makes us happy
to be on a level comparable to
Yale," Ellis said.
Writers included Porfirio
Villarreal, editor of The Pan
American, Nora Lopez, now
working for the San Antonio
Express, Rose Herbert, a communications major, and Martha
Sauceda, who is now teaching.
Other contributing writers were
Mary Howard, who now
attends LSU, A.J. McCleaf, a
biology major and Vivien Benbow, a communications major.

The magazine's photographers for the winning issues were
Jesse DeLeon, a sophomore
communications major, Janie

Cantu, a nursing major from
Mercedes and Sam Castillo, a
freshman.
Because of the magazine's
high rating, Prock was asked to
speak to the convention and to
present a workshop session on
producing a camera-ready magazine.
"I was very excited to be asked
to speak because it is one of the
most prestigious contests in the
nation," Prock said.
The new issue will be free and
will be distributed in mid-April.
Back issues, which had
originally been sold for $1 or
$2, will also be given away. A
distribution date has not been
set.

ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
~- ~I) SCHOOL OF
£'

'~\

~

For 1njorma11on

pleas/' con1ac1
thl' Off ict of

Adm,mons

.-

Art exhibits, a chamber orchestra performance, a poetry reading ancr'a Mexican costume re_y iew are just a few of the
s~heduled events.

According to Dr. Christina
Fernandez, Assistant Professor
of the Depanment of School
Service and Counseling, Pan
American Days came about
when "an unknown McAllen
student suggested this celebration of Pan Americanism as a
Pan
Spanish club project."

New financial aid proce~s
promises speedier delivery
Recent changes in the financial
aid application process are expected to "improve delivery" of
money to students, the head of
the university's student financial
aid depanment said Tuesday.
Financial Aid Director Clementine Cantu said the new system
in which students apply for financial aid by mail directly to
Iowa, rather than through the
university, will enable students
to apply for different types of
aid through the single American
College Testing (ACT) form.
The different forms of aid
include Pell grants, Guaranteed
Direct Student loans and other
campus-based aid, such as
work study.
Applications for the fall and
spring may be picked up at the
Financial Aid Office, SS 168.
The deadline for applying is
May 1. The processing fee is
$6.50.

computer tape to the university
containing the students' information. This information will then
be entered into the university's
mainframe computer.
The first tape from initial
applications sent by students in
January is expected to arrive
within the next few weeks, Cantu said.

Although the new application
system is expected to streamline
the financial aid process, Cantu
said the university cannot by
law disburse financial aid before
registration.
Cantu said students should
complete their aid applications
long before the deadline to make
sure they receive their money on
time.

Students
Come get your summer special at
Bl Boaque Apartment•
Starting at $150

One year rates available
Student I.D. required

Cantu said the processing
center in Iowa will send a

1608w. Schunicr

Barber
&
Hairstyling

New York Stale
New Jersey
United Kingdom

• Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York S1a1e Education nepar1men1 for the
purpose of conducting a clinical clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals.
• St. George's received -a similar approval in 1985 from the New Jer..ey Board of
Medical E:uiminer.;; this establishes St. George's as the only foreign medical school
with instruction in English that has state-approved campuses in both New York
and New Jersey.
• Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools. St. George's has
graduated over 1,000 physicians:
They arc licensed in 39 states;
They hold faculty positions in 20 U.S. medical schools - 25% have been Chief
Residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (according to a 1986 survey).
• St. George's is entering its second decade of medical education. In the first decade,
we were cited by The Journal of the American Medical Association (January 1985)
as ranking number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass rate
on the ECFMG exam.
• St. George's is one of the few foreign medical schools whose students qualify for
Guaranteed Student Loans. Our students also qualify for the PLUS / ALAS loans
and, under certain conditions, VA loans. St. George's grants a limited number of
loans and scholarships to entering students.

A flag-raising ceremony April
6 will kick off the opening day
of the week-long celebration.

Americanism has brought inter- Science Complex, Fine Arts Anesting feedback from President nex, Education Complex, HeaMiguel de la Madreid of the th and Physical Education BuildRepublic of Mexico.
ing and the Leaming Resource
Center. Approximately 1,041
"The president of Mexico is
Edinburg students are expected
very interested in ~aving. bo!h to visit
visual and perfonrung an1st m
his country exhibit and perform
The students will be escorted
in the United States," Fernandez around the campus by the PAU
said. "These are gifts from the cheerleaders, ambassadors and
president. It has all happened the ROTC.
through a cultural exchange."
The tour is being sponsored by
The general public and eighth
the Recruitment and Orientation
grade students from the Edin- office, which is under the direcburg school district have been tion of Ruben Vela and Gregorinvited to visit the PAU campus io Trevino.
during the week long festivity.
In conjunction with Pan AmerInviting the students to visit
ican
Days, a Student Art Festithe campus is pan of what
val for secondary and excepFernandez calls, :•Project Yida."
tional students will be held at La
The two key factors of this Plaza Mall in McAllen the week
project, Fernandez said are "to of April 5-11.
make a dent in the 45 percent
drop out rate in South Texas
Three artist categories have
and to infuse life or vida in
been
established and each catePAU enrollment for the year
gory
will be awarded three
1992."
prizes and honorable mentions
They will be given tours of the by the mall merchants.

Falcon's

M~RES!~~sin

GRENADA
ST. VINCENT

Pan American Days, an annual
fiesta featuring cultural exchanges of artisans and entertainers
from Mexico, will take place
during the week of April 6-10.
The purpose of the days is to
celebrate the spirit of Pan
Americanism with a program of
cultural and educational activities for students and faculty.
The theme this year is "La
Mujer and Mexico."

Bobby Falcon Annabelle Garcia 520 E. University
Joe Falcon Norma De Leon
Edinburg 383-9012
Omar Falcon

1607 W. Schunior

Student Special
1st Month Free Rent

St. Gtol'lte's Universil) Sc:hool of Medicine / 5 S S
cl o The t'ortign Medical School Srrvicts Corpontion
One •:a,t Main Stred • Ba) Shon. :',ew York 11706
(5161 665-8500

Free Cable TV
Laundromat

I

Walk to PAU
Security

Delivery Hours 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
City Limits Only

383-0275

'Tfie Pa{ms

An Adult Apartment Community

•

Now Delivers To Your Door, Free!

Pool
Many Extras

( S5 orders & up)

lvlexican Dinners
Daily Specials
Steaks, Seafoods & Sanrlwiches
20% Off with PAU 1.0. from 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
10 % Off any other time
( excluding daily specials )
1012 S. Closru:r.

383-5676
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Broncs romp past Bellevue, rally 22 runs

Perfect e'xecutlon--Bronc team captain Don Guillot lays
down a bunt during Tuesday's 22-0 blowout of Bellevue
College. Guillot, a senior centerfielder from Port Isabel is

one of the nation's top college base thieves with 53 steals in
58 attempts prior to Wednesday night's game against South
Dakota State. (Photo by Delcia Lopez)

.
....

Junior Greg Carter won his Broncs clinched their first witi
third game of the season on of the tourney. Sam Hernandez
Tuesday night as the Broncs had two hits for the Broncs. :
demolished Bellevue College
In the second game of the da)Z,
from Nebraska 22-0 in the Jody the Broncs used Danny Ken._
Ramsey Tournament being nedy at pitching against South
played throughout this week.
Dakota State. Kennedy i~
South Dakota State joins the proved his record to 4-1 as he
Broncs and Bellevue in the led the Broncs to a 9-4 victory.:
tourney. Scores from Wednesday's games were not available
at press time.
The Broncs scored one run in
the first inning, four in the
fourth and 17 runs in the fifth.
Bellevue only got two hits from
Carter, who is now 3-1.
Tom McManamon hit a double '
with bases loaded, bringing in
four runs. McManamon also hit
a single, Donald Guillot and
Sammy Hernandez were the
only other Broncs with two
hits. Mike Aleman got a hit his
first time at bat with the Broncs,
who are now 17-13 in the
season.
Bellevue lost to South Dakota
Greg Carter
State earlier in the day 24-5.
On Monday night, the Broncs
opened the Ramsey Tournament
Richard Messer hit a home run
winning the doubleheader.
in the first inning, scoring the.
Bellevue a4nost beat Pan first run for the Broncs. Thi~
American 8-7 with Mike Eckert was Messers' fourth home run
!
on the mound. McManamon hit of the season.
The Broncs trailed in the
a single in the sixth as the
fourth inning, 3-2, when Brue~
Throckmorton got the save m
the fifth. Kennedy left the game
at the end of the fifth because of
a sore elbow.
Catcher Jeff Benefiel tied the
game, 3-3, with a home ru~.
then Donald Guillot's stolen
base enabled the go-ahead run
when Jerry Clements singled.
Guillot has 52 stolen bases from
the 57 he has attempted.
,
The Broncs play a doubleheader today at Jody Ramsey
Stadium. South Dakota will be
the first team at 4 p.m. a~o
Bellevue at 7 p.m. Admission
is free to students with a validated ID card.
~

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME-TO
CALL YOUR PARENTS?
a} , WJlen.you're stuck in your room because
someone-''pennied'' your door.

Home Cooked Foods
&

,

•

i

Homemade Pies

~

.u

'I'rip{e 'T'!l(_estaurani-

b) When you spent all your money playing
video games and you still have to buy books
for Developmental Psych.
c)

When you iust miss hearing their voices and
telling them what you've been doing.

orders To Go
Two Blocks East
Of Campus Grounds

10 Minute OIi

-

381-178&

524 W . University

a lube

Service.

S1 Off Wdh Sluden or Facully 1.0...

One thing about parents: they love to hear what you've been up to.
But you should call them anyway.
And when they ask where you were last night, tell them that
you always call using AT&T Long Distance Service
because of AT&T's high quality service and
exceptional value.
When they ask how your studies
are going, remind them that AT&T
gives you immediate credit if you
dial a wrong number.
And when they ask about your
plans for the weekend, note that you
can count on AT&T for clear long
distance connections.
And when, at last, they praise
you for using AT&T, then-and only
then-you might want to mention
those Psych books.

917 E. University
Phone: 383-133•

ALMA'S
'His
-nHers'

422 112 E Un1vers1ty
Edinburg

383-9035

WHITE FLOUR

...

PATOS

MARCH SPECIAL:
One Cha lupa, one
Beef Pato, Spani~h
Rice, o r Ranchero Beans
and a 12 oz. Coke o nly

$2.29

STUDENT SPECIAL
Two Beei and Bean Pato~,
Spanish Ric.e or Refried
Beam for only

AT&T

The right choice.

$1.98

Open Dai ly 7 a.m.,
Sunday at 9 a.m .

383-072.5,
across from Pan Am
f.il al El Palo Valleywide

r

.

For 1~1,ter ,ervice call in an order!
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Nefters fulfill Cross prophecy Home matches
By Eloy Saenz
Sport\ l:.J1tor

Srut played in the second
seeded team with Mike Olson.

Eric Enderle.
Haerens beat
Enderle in three sets, 6-3, 1-6,
6
1gainst Laredo, the Broncs
won their top three matches but
lost their last three. According
to Cross, Laredo stacked their
players while their number one,
two and three seeded players
played in the last three instead
of their usual two spots.

Broncs
start women ne t 1 I
b azed
rec or s

Bv Melinda Go:,alez
The men's tennis team proved i:,frit~:ft::~ods~obr:eaemrs
·
Coach Dave Cross's comment and Hollander in three sets, 6-3,
Sports Writer
when he said they would sweep 6-0, 6-2. Beers and Hollander
all four matches before taking have been playing together for
The women's tennis team comtheir spring break.
four years, according the Cross.
peted in their first home matches
Iowa State, Odessa Jr. Collthe week prior to Spring Break
Cloudy but no rain on
ege, Laredo Jr. College, Prairie Thursday, the Broncs beat
vacation. The Lady Broncs
View A&M and the Broncs all Odessa Jr. College 9-0. Cross
were only able to capture one
played each other March 11-13.
said that Odessa was a much
The Broncs swept all doubles victory against Prairie View
On that Thursday, the Broncs better team than they had played matches.6 T3he B!oncshcan:ie ?ut A&M, 9-0.
beat Iowa State 5-4 at a cold that day. Cross pointed out that on top - agamst t e Junior
Despite cold weather condiOrville Cox Stadium.
The it was probably Marcos' best college.
temperatures were in the low match of the year when he beat
The Broncs will play their last tions, the Lady Broncs faced
50's with some rain in the morn- Mike Hinson 6-0, 6-0.
home court matches with Mon- Iowa State University on WedThe women were
ing and no sunshine throughout
Cross also singled out the
terrey Tech at noon on Satur- nesday.
defeated in a close match, 7-2.
the day.
.match between Haerens and
day. Admission is free.
For the few people out wanting to watch excellent teMis,
their colds were probably worth
it.
Coach Cross said it was their
"biggest win of the year" beating a "quality team" as Iowa.
In singles action, two matches
were left on the courts for a
long period of tim'e. In the
number one seeded match,
Junior Tony Fink lost an aggressive match to Ivan Srut 3-6, 61.
.
The other long played match
was the number six where Olaf
Haerens lost to Todd Hollander
in three sets 6-3, 6-7, 2-6.
All the rest of the matches
were won by the Broncs. Udo
Graf beat Glenn Wilson 7-6, .64; Francisco Hamdan outplayed
Jeff Benson 6-4, 6-1; Farouk
Marcos beat Spencer Eells 6-1,
6-3; and Brad Melville beat
Greg Beers 7-5, 7-6.
"The guys came together as a
team against Iowa State," Cross
said.
The Broncs won one of the
three doubles matches. The
team of Fink and Hamdan Playing Saturday at noon--The men's and women's tennis team are (front row, lett to
defeated Wilson and Eells 6-2, right} r;>anny Espinosa, Farouk Marcos, Olaf Haerens and Abraham Padron. Standing are
6-2 to clinch the Bronc victory Coach Dave Cross, David Armstrong, Udo Graf, Tony Fink, Jill Jackard, Monica Silenzi, Rosa
over Iowa.
Cantu, Brad Melville, Zia Kahn and Francisco Hamdan. Top row are Mary Jane Mayer and
Yvette Lopez.

Seco·nd Texan wins
prestigious award
Charles (Charlie) Brown has
become the second straight
Texan to win Pan American
University's prestigious R.H.
(Bob) Oaks Memorial Scholarship.
The scholarship goes to a Pan
American baseball player after
his junior year. The $1,000
scholarship money goes into the
athletic scholarship fund.

Classified
You can lose up to 25 lbs.
aad many inches before Easter.
It's quick, it's easy and it's so
safe many caring doctors use
and recommend this program.
Come by 1217 N. 8th, McAllen, 2-4 p.m. Monday thru
Friday or call 686-8817 to
arrange other hours.

Mrs. R.H. (Maxine) Oaks
presented the award, which
honors the memory of her late
husband. R.H. (Bob) Oaks of
Edinburg was a long-time supporter of Bronc and youth
baseball.
Brown, from Midlothian,
Tex., led the Bronc regular
batters last season with a .356
average and 39 runs-batted-in.
The outfielder's 62 hits helped
the Broncs reached the NCAA
playoffs with a final 42-19
record.

Leo Lions take first

JOB HUNTING
A well written resume will
identify your good skills, experience and abilities. Call 3806427.
Earn up to 50% · selling
AVON. Individual orders at
5% discount. 380-0056.

TYPING SERVICE
Term, r~earch, thesis papers, anythmg. Guaranteed lowest price. 686-1100. ·
Research Papers, Reports,
Etc. Proofreading and editing,
call 585-2838 evenings.

Ltrnguage-assisted Typing
for better grades! Retired English
teacher. 383-2066.

Typing Service on my home
word processor.
2686 (Kandii).

Large

Call:

686-

FOR RENT
two bedroom,

two
100 ft. from
West skit: of campus. Suriable
for 4 people, specially priced
for one or two persons. 383-

RfSfARCH PIPERS
16,278 to choose from -all subjects

Qroer Cataloq Tooay W•fh V,sa,MC or

coo

Niilil eoo-3s1-0222
,n Ca' t ,213, H7~226
Or rush $2 00 to Research AHistance

• '322

wno ~,e •20t·S\ cos Angus CA 90025

Cus:oM •esea·cr. a so a,a,,ao,e-a, e,e-s

In the Iowa match the Lady
Broncs won 2 our of 3 matches.
"Our doubles teams have been
our strength all year long,"
Holden said.
The Lady Broncs were able to
bring their playing level back up
to normal in the matches gainst
Odessa J.C. The Lady Broncs,
however, were unable to capture a victory, 5-4.
Lady Bronc Rosa Cant1,1
played her outstanding singles
match of the year against
Odessa J.C.; however, she was
unable to capture the victory,
losing a close match in the third
set.
"We just lost the big points in
a couple of crucial matches,"
Holden said. "They were tough
but we had our chances to win."
Winning close matches comes
with experience and we're
gaining valuable experience
every day."
Holden is hopeful the Lady
Broncs will soon use this
playing experience to help them
capture close matches.
The Lady Broncs then made a
much-needed comeback to
outplay Prairie View A&M, 90. Holden said the women
played up to their potential and
completely dominated the opposition.

new round of intramural racket
ball is about to begin. The
competition will be held in fom
divisions: men's singles, worn
en's singles, men's doubles,
and women's doubles.
The Health & Physical
A round of mixed doubles
badminton will begin Tues. but Education Club will have their
applications are still being tak Jump Rope for Heart fundraiser
en. Anyone wishing to compete tomorrow.
in any of these activities or who
The eve-nt will be in the
wishes to umpire a softball fieldhouse from 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
games should contact Santiago Anyone wanting to join in
Villanueva, Director of Housin~ should pick up an application
and Recreation, at UC 102.

Jumpathon set

\

from the P.E. office before
tomorrow.
Jump ropes will be furnished
for the participants.
Different prizes will be given
according to the amount of
money each participant is able to
raise. The donations must be
turned in the same day.
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The "On-Tour"
Coffeehouse
featuring

Comedian/
Juggler

Edwa·rd
Ja.e kma

bathroom apt.

0288.

Holden said the intensity level
of the Lady Bronc's playing
was low and believes that he
must take the blame for that.

The PAU Track Team too
several top spots at the Texa
Southern University Relays i
Houston last weekend afte
setting two new school reco~d
in Laredo's Border Olympic
earlier this month.
Competing against s~hool
like UT, the track team manage
to bring home several thir
places in both the women's an
men's events.
Two third olaces went to tht:
women. Veronica Guerra place
third in the 1000 meters with ·
time of 39.41, and Debra D
Los Santos also took a third i
the 5000 meters with a time o
19:20.9.
The men also brought horn
two third places.
Fortino Gonzalez placed thir
in the 3000 meter steeplechas
with a time of 9:30.5.
Teammate, Richard Yracheta
came in third in the finals 15
meters with a 3:53.7 time.
Earlier this month in the Bor
der Olympics, Yracheta ran
3:54.5 in the 1500 meter, plac
ing fourth.
In the women's 3000 mete
finals, Nancy Mireles took a
overall sixth place with a time o
10:06.4 in Houston after settin
two new school records at th
Border Olympics.
There she broke the previou
record of 10:09 in tbe 30
meters by running a time o
9:54.9.
Mireles also set a new schoo
record in the 1500 with a tim
of 4:38.2.
There were other stron
performances at the TSU Relays
by the rest of the team.
In the men's 1500 meters,
Andy Johnson placed sixth
overall with a time of 3 :57.4.
Teammate Lalo Pereida ran
15:01 in the 5000 meters,
placing eighth, and Tom King
-pulled a tenth place in the 1000
meters with a time of 34.44.

[

HELP WANTED
"Work" two or three hours a
day, five or six days a week and
you can earn $200 a week or
more. Call 631-0131 for details.

ill with the flu and as a result
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doubles matches with Iowa.
"As a result of Yvette's forfeit
we started down in the match, 20," Coach Dan Holden said. "I
felt as if we took Iowa State a
little lightly. The girls went out
there a little too confident and as
a result they weren't mentally
prepared_for a tough match."

The Lady Broncs will play
their next home matches against
Monterrey Tech on Saturday at
noon at the new tennis courts.

intramural win
The first game of intramural
softball featuring two teams
from the men's division was
played Tuesday. Leo's Lions
defeated the Dorm's Crew 15 to
6. Two more games are scheduled to be played today. From
the co-ed division, CAMP
meets Layton's Crew at 4 p.m.
in the field next to Gym II.
Totenk.ipf and the Eastie Boys,
of the men's division, play at 5
p.m. at the same location.
In other intramural activity, a

Lady Bronc Yvette Lopez was

Tuesday, Mar 31
at l p.m. in the
Ballroom
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